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FIRST ANNUAL MEETING, SIBERIA-MANCHURIA MISSION

. Held at Nikolsk, Siberia, July 31-August 1, 1921, Bishop W. R. Lambuth presiding. Sitting, left to
right, are Rev. J. S. Ryang, Rev. L. C. Brannan, Rev. W. G. Cram, Bishop Lambuth, Rev. J. O. J. Tay
lor, Rev. Chung Choi Duk, Rev. Choi Soo Yung. Standing, Korean helpers employed by the Mission.
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The Time of Beginning Again·
"They do me wrong who say I come no more
When once I knock and fail to find you in;
For every day I stand outside your door'
And bid you wake and ride, to fight and win.

"Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee
from thy spell!

Art thou a sinner? Sins may be
forgiven!

Each morning gives thee wings to
flee .from hell,

Each night a star to guide thy
feet to heaven."

"Wail not for 'precious chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the

wane!
Each night I burn the records of

the day;
At sunrise every soul is born again.

"Dosi' thou behold thy lost youth
all aghast?

Dost reel from righteous retri
bution's blow?

Then turn from hlotted archives
of the past

And find the future's pages white
as snow.

Presbyterians Plan Great Advance

The Sou the I' n Presbyterian
Ohurch is planning a thorough sur
vey of its resourceS, preparatory to

<~ great program of advance, including an increased at·
teftdance of 25 per cent on church services; a Sunday
school enrollment equal to Ohurch membership; at
least one life in each church enlisted for definite Chris
tian work;· a family altar in every. home; a Ohurch
paper in every home; the establishment of mission
Sunday schools and churches wherever possible. The
program also calls for the organization of each church
on a four-fold plan of evangelism, stewardship, spiritual
resources, and missionary education.

The goal for benevolences for the current year is
~4,500,000. The estimated income of the members is
$200,000,000. If every member were a tither, this would
mean annual contributions of $20,000,000. Last year the
total membership of the church was 397,000, of whom
more than 13,000 are tithers.

!m
eSide the Hom~ fires
cheerful Qlow' ~

Mal) mirth :Knd j~1J .thy-:
comrades be ..~

And even churlish winter
show

~ smiling face to thee ~.

,~alJ.li(e no ~loom1J- .
. Side reveal

, But an this bright lJea.. ·
through . ~

Good fortune· spin her-
o shining wheel

Right merri19 (or 90U WLm

~

The finest thing about life is that it isforever unfold
ing, a succession of new days, new years, everyone of'
which may be made a new beginning. Were it static in
-stead-a dead level 'Shadowed by the sins, the mistakes,
the weaknesses of other days,-it would be hopeless in
deed for most of us. vVere there not always the hope an,d
the possibility of living better to-
morrow than we have today, of
laying aside the weights that
clogged our footsteps yesterday and
s'tarting the race anew, there would
be little left of incentive and zest.
It is the anticipated "more beyond,"
the. "better further on," that
paints the future in rosy colors
and ever'draws us forward.·

So New Year's is a blessed season,
even though it be a milestone of
advancing age. It is also a conven·
ient vantage, ground from which
to review ~he past and take lessons
of its failures and success. .Better
yet, it is a fresh starting point,
from which, resolutely and in high
hope, we may set out toward a
nobler goal. I t is a new, clean
sheet on which we may write what
we will. .The blots of yesterday's
mistakes, its 'Stains. of tears, are
folded away out of sight. Our new
page, by the help of God, shall be
a cleaner page!

This, of course, is the genesis of
'the New Year resolution. However much the humorist
may lampoon it, it still retains its hold upon us. Every
recurring New Year it demands our attention; and
every year we respond, resolve, and start afresh. To be
:sure, we usually fall short; but every high resolve en
nobles and every forward step is gain. We do well,
therefore, if we continue to resolve and strive.

But should we fail, it need not be supposed that we
must wait till another year to begin again. A new year
after all is but a new day, and there is nO! magic in one
new day above another. Each offers the opportunity to
start afresh, "forgetting the things that are behind and
pressin~ toward the mark" of a higher ideal. There is
wonderful comfort and inspiration in these lines from
Judge Walter Malone's' "Opportunity," which deserves
to rank as one of the classics:

I :
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Let Us Keep the Stride!
REV. ELMER T. CLARK,

JANUARY

The past quadrennium '"has witnessed the most marvelous advances on the part of Southern Methodism which were
ever made by this or any other denomination. The things we have achieved are wonderful, chaHenging the admiration
of the world. We have raised millions where we had thousands before. We have tackled the job of world evangeliza
tion in a big way. He is a strange Methodist whose heart knows no pride in what we have done, who does not with all
his heart desire that his Oburch shaH ever after keep the stride of progress and achievement which she has struck.

Fallen at His Post

On December 6th the Board of Missions lost another
of its finest young men in the death of Rev. John F.
_ .. - ,Oaperton, of the Guba

Mission, which took place
at the home of his wife's
father, Prof. Oharles R.
Forster, ,in Macon, Ga.
Mr. Oaperton had beerl
ill for some weeks, but
appawently was on the
road to recovery when his
heart began to fail, caus
ing death in a few days.

His passing will be
felt as a personal lo:-;s by
all who knew him, for
the charm of his sunny

REV. JOHN F: CAPERTON personality and the ster-
ling integrity of his char

acter ma,de friends of all with whom he came in contact,
Particularly in Ouba will he be missed, where for eleven
J'ears he had labored with untiring devotion and notable
success. He pioneered our ;mission work at Santiago,
Antilla and other places, and for several years had
~erved as presiding elder of the Santiago Dishict.
. The deceased was the son of Rev. ·W. E. 'Oaperton, of

1'exas, and was born in I tasca, Texas, in 1885. He was
educated at '"\Yeatherford Oollege Training School and·
Southwestern University, taught for a while in Mexico,
then consecrated his life to missions, and in 1910 was
sent to Ouba.. There he met Miss Manelle Forster, who
later became his :wife and who,' with two children, sur·
vives him.

Calvin N. Joyner

In a recent number of the Voice the statement was
made that Oalvin N. Joyner had gone out to Ohina for
ugricultural and industrial work. This was an error.
Mr. Joyner is a graduate in civil engineering and was
sent out to superintend the erection of mission buildings.
He is the son of Rev. N. E. Joyner, 'formerly missionary
of this Board in Mexico, now pastor in Ruston, La.,
and is a young man of VeI;y great promise.

A New Missionary Gets Under the Load

Rev. J. H. H. Berckman, who arrived in Ohina in
September, writes thus of his ~rst impressions:

"It makes one's heart ache just to go out on the streets
and see the suffering and misery. Ignorance and ~uper

stition are great dragging weights that throttle the lives
of countless multitudes.

"I marvel at the great work our missionaries lw\-e
already done. Every turn reveals the consecration and
devotion of a 'sturdy faith.. Hebrews 12:1 just burns

.with life and meaning when one sees what has been done
by those who han> spent their lives out here."

America's Youngest Republic

-A new' republic was established on the American
continent in October, consisting of .three Oentral-Ameri
can countries: Honduras, Guatemala and Salvador.

With the union of these three countries, the "I.Jeague"
ideal, followed in Oentral America for eighty yearR,
has been partially realized. At the present time, due
to past wars, Nicaragua and Oosta Rica remaln still
independen.t. But there is reason to believe that in the
very near future these republics will form part of the
union, as they have the same origin, speak the same
language, profess the same religion, and belong to the
same race.

The new nation comprises 100,000 square miles and
has a population of four millions.

"The Victory of Mary Christopher"

"The Victory of Mary OhrIstopher," by Harvey Reeves
Calkins, perhaps the foremost writer in America on

.the subject of Ohristian stewardship, is a striking story
presenting the principles governing the use of money.
The demand for this little book has been so great that,
edition after edition has been printed. It is admirably
adapted to class or group study, also most helpful to
flnyone interested in the subject of tithing.

The Oentenary Oommission has on hand a limited
supply of this great little book in paper binding, which
will be sold for 10 cents per copy, postage paid. Those
"rishing to avail themselves of this offer should write
to Rev. J. J. Stowe, Oentenary Building, Nashville,
Tenne!';see.
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Child Labor Sunday, January 29th,
Program Matter and Literature Sent on Request

January 29th is to be obserVed as Child Labor Sunday in churches, Sunday' schools and young people's societies'
throughout the nation. It is' hoped that, as nearly as possible, this important subject may be brought that day to the
attention of every religious group in'the'United States. Ministers are urged to preach on it, Sunday scho'ols to embody

,it in their exercises and young people',s societies to,make it 11 subject.of study." Monday, Januar.y 30th, is to be observed
, in like manner in day schools, colleges, civic clubs; etc. ,.."',,'

Write today for program and take steps to have the day properly observed. Addresl National Child Labor Commit-.' . . .. ~

tee, 105 East 22nd Street, New York.
•,.!

".".,", .
. ;'..~" . ,

" ".~..' ~:~. '. ': . . ...!~:';: > .:\,,'
Labor Appeals to the Ch~rchi. ' . ... \.' ; . ~.

The Allied Printing Trades Councifof-i>hiladelphia
"and, Vicinity has been taking up, through:, its' weekly

pub1ication, "F.ortY~:Four," the rehition hf" tb,e 'Church
to labor. It declares that "the 'church must Christianize
the labor movement." ,In, its issue of Oct. 15' ocr-urs
the -statement that "if the trade u~ion is to escape the
<Janger of becoming a tool in the hano-s of ambitious and
unscrupulous demagogues, if it is tQ keep clear of the
inordinate selfishness It cOl1demns so severely in the
capitalist, its r~nks must .be made up of cour~geous~
Ohristian, religious men. The power of money without:
. . " ~

religion is an evil; the power of o~ganized labor with-
out religio'nlikewise is an eviL"

"The editor is ready to excuse the ministe,r from partic
ipation in all the details of illdustrialr~lationships,

but adds: "'VVe 'should, however, be entitled to expect
that our spiritual advisers will carefully study the labor
question in all its' phases and be, prepared to take an
intelligent part in the discussion of labor's proposals.
\Ve look to them for sympathy and encouragement in all
demand's that have as their basis justice and morality,
and we are prepared to accept their teaching when they
have demonstrated that a real bond has been established
bet"reen shepherd and flock.",

The Community' Church'

. A new 'quarterly' publication,' "rhe'., 'Con;iniutIity
0hurch-Man," is published in 'Canton; ~iissour~;; and is
dedicated to the promotion, of tlie ,co~muriity church
idea~ It will b~ an indispensable source ofinforn::iatioD'
to all pel'sons: interested in: this. m,o,;~~ent. intro
ducing the first number, Professo'i AI\va VV.' Taylor
recalls,the findings in the survey report.on '''Six Thou
sand Country Churches," by'GHl and'Pinchot (Macmil
I~Ul Co.), in, which it ,,~as disclosed that in, Ohio there
"ras "an average of one church 'to every 280 people. Out
of every 100 of these churches 68 had less than '100 mem
bers, 55 less thali 75 members, and 37 not more than
50 members." Uilforip.n'ately such c.onditions are not
peculiar to Ohio. " ,,'; "

I .,' "', • ,.

The ad.yocate~ of 'ih~':'coriu~unity church are inter
ested not only in overcoming this over-chllrched con
dition, but in promoting what they conceive to be a
more vital religious life-more catholic in spirit, more
inclusive and representative, and thus more continuous
with the life of the community. Fortunately, a defi
nition of the, term "community church" is offered in
the first issue of the magazine. It is "used to designate
any religious organization in which at least the major'
portion of the Christian people of a community have
united to serve the whole community."

Stereopticon Slides to Loan

It is also announced that there are already'in the, The Lantern und Slide Department of tlle Centenary
United States over 400 such churches. They fall into, Commission will lend to pastors and other Church lead-

, "

three classes: :first, the federated church in which the ers the following sets of slides, on condition that those
denomiIlutionul affiliations are kept separately,and the who borrow will pay postage to and from Nashville,
cOl1gregations unite for worship and service; second, prepare and deliver the lecture :which accompanies the
the consolidated or union church, in which 'the sectari· slides, and return the slides promptly after they have'
an lines are obliterated and an undenominational ;church been shown: China-Japan (75 slides) ; European Lec
is formed, or an entirely new affiliation is made; third, ture '(81); Our Fields (75); New Mountain Lecture

, the denominational community church which, owing to (87); Stewardship (43); Congo Mission (69); Japan
the absence of other churches, has come naturally to (78); Korea (83); Making, Democracy Safe for the
function for the entire community and which receh-es 'Vorld (97) ; Centenary Celebration (75). Everyappli
members of various communions into its fellowship. A cation should state how many times slides are to be
community church must, of course, be distinguished from shown and the dates on which they are wanted. Ad
a church which is simply one of several churches min- dress J. M. 'Way, Centenary Building, Nashville, Tenn.
isteIing to the same population' but ,which may have a These -slides are very beautiful and the accompanying
community program.. The latter might be called a "so- ,lectures highly instructive and inspirational. T,hey
cialized church." ,should be widely used.

, J

,;
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GRAVE OF BISHOP LAMBUTH, SHANGHAI, CHINA.
HIs ashes rest besIde those of hIs mother, Mrs. J. W. Lambuth, whose tomb is shown 'Just beyond.

The Funeral of Bishop Lambuth'
Love
General of Korea, the Japanese Consul
General in Shanghai, the Chinese For
eign Office in Shanghai, and a number
from missionaries and other friends
in China. Zie Fah, who was baptized
and received into the Church by Bishop
Lambuth on his fil1st trip to China after
being made Bishop, presented a wreath
made by his own hands.

On the platform Dr. A.P. Parker stood
awaiting the bier, and as it entered the
church to soft music, the congregation
stood and Dr. L'ee Dzong Doen read the
service. The following program was
carried out:

1. Hymn in Chinese by congregation
"O! That Will be Glory for Me."

2. Reading of Scripture in English by
Dr. W. G. Cram, of Korea. . .

3. Song-"Crossing the Bar," sung in
English by Chinese girls in McTyeire
School.

4. Reading of 103 Psalm in Chinese,
by Rev. Z. T. Kaung, Presiding Elder,
Soochow District.

(Continued on page 16)

At 2 :00 p. m. the pall bearers took
up the bier and started to the church,
preceded by Rev. Lee Dzong Doen, son
of Dr. Lambuth's first convert in Soo
chow, followed by Zie Fah, members of
the Bishop's family in China, and a long
line of friends, both Chinese and for
eign.

The church had been beautifully deco
rated by the ladies of the Mission and
all the front of the platform and altar
were covered with wreaths and baskets
of flowers. Among them was a wreath
from the Board of, Missions in Nash
ville, Dr. F. S. Parker having been re
quested by cable from Dr. Pinson to pre
sent it. Another was from the Korean
Church, another from the Church in
Japan, and others. from the Governor

Four Nationalities Unite in Last Tribute of
The funeral of Bishop W. R. Lambuth, ago, Bishop Lambuth;s cook thirty years

which was held in Shanghai on the after- ago when he came to live in Soochow,
noon of October 11, 1921, was' most and for thirty years since that time cook
beautiful and impressive. Accompany- in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Park, and
ing the remains from Yokohama were the two stood by the bier in loving re
Rev. J. C. C. Newton, Rev. W. E. Tow- ,membrance.
son, and Rev. Y. Yoshioka, of Japan,
Rev. W. G. Cram, and Rev. J. S. Ryang,
from Korea. The steamer was met at
the dock in Shanghai by' Dr. A. P.
Parker, Mr. S. K. Tsao and Mr. D. J.
Lewis, and also by represehtatives of the
Governor General of Korea and the
Japanese Consul General in Shanghai.

The casket was taken to the McTyeire
Home and there, surrounded by beautiful
white flowers, was left in the care of
friends until afternoon. At 1: 30 p. m.
the pall bearers and many friends as
sembled in the Home to pay their respects
to the beloved dead. One of the most
impressive scenes was when Dr. W. H.
Park, Bishop Lambuth's brother-in-law,
led ,forward Zie Fah, who was Rev.
J. W. Lambuth's boatman fifty years
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BISHOP WALTER R. LAMBUTH.

Russia Open to the Gospel

7

En Route Shanghai, China,
Oct. 7, 1921.
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A Self·Explanatory Letter

Editor Missionary Voice,
Nashville; Tenn.,

Dear Brother:
The establishment' of the SIBERIA-MANCHURIA MISSION and the holding of its first Annual Meeting was Bishop

Lambuth's crowning work as a constructive missionary builder. Although frail in body and suffering from the effects of the
attack which he had on the steamer before he reached Japan, he was anxious to press into the heart of the great Siberia-Man
churia field and see first hand the wonderful results which had already reached large proportions.

After going over the, field and into every detail of the work, he prepared' an outline of what he 'would like to have
you publish in the MISSIONARY YOICE, regarding this newest mission of our Church: We gathe~ed some pictures and
he had the rest 'of us prepare the articles and he prepared one himself. He was to prepare one on the personnel of the
Mission, but his last sickness overtook him before he finished it.

I am sending you the articles and the pictures herewith. He suggested. that the picture showing the members of
the first Annual Meeting be put on the outside cover. He intended writing you fUlly about it.

Sincerely yours,

JANUARY

'!
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The Russian is an idealist and a mys
tic. There is an oriental strain of blood
in him, and the Orient is the mother of
religions. The rapid spread of Chris
tianity under Vladhnir, OM thousand
years ago, is proof of the susceptibility
of the Slav to the higher religious emo
tions. It is true his imagination leads
him into a wonder-land, feeds upon tradi
tion, revels in the specblcular, and with
the masses, comes perilously near sweep·
ing him off into gross superstition.

Nevertheless, the Russian heart beats
true to the gospel of repentance, forgive
ness and good cheer, and his mind, just
now following the great upheaval of the
revolution, is open to approach. A very
significant fact is that the Orthodox
Greek, or Eastern, Church is much nearer
the evangelical ideals and standards of
Protestantism than, is Roman Catholi
cism.

While the foregoing is true, the
Church has largely lost its hold upon the
thoughtful and intelligent Russian. Its
very appeal to the spectacular, its trad
ing upon the superstitions of the people,
its failure to foster religious education,
the identification of the Church with the
State, and the lowering of the moral
standards of the priesthood-these have
all conspired to raise the question in the
minds of many as to the continuance of
the Church in its present form. A
Church that lives upon its past is al
readY' in a dying condition. It is a com
mon saying among the Russians that the
Church must reform or perish.

There are some signs of reform, how
ever, in the Orthodox Church. There is
a great religious movement among the

peasantry in Northern Russia, the papers
reporting processions of as many as
200,000 in Petrograd, to the great un
easiness of the Bolshevik leaders. Young
priests are coming to the front, partly
upon their own initiative, partly upon
the demand of the people who are weary
of the old non-progressive leaders. The

RECEPTION ARCH, NIKOLSK, SIBERIA
Erected by Korean Christians In honor of

Bishop Lambuth and his party,
who stand beneath.

Baptists report much activity in their
ranks. They have had extensive 'Work in
Russia for many years. They are hold
ing services in scores of chapels in Rus
sia and Siberia. The meetings are well
attended-in many cases only standing
room is to be had, and not a few con
verts are respondin'g to the call for ser·

vice as evangelists. The hour is ripe for
a vigorous campaign throughout the
country. The break between the Church
and the State and the condition of flux in
the political as well as !the social situ
ation, together with the sufferings which
the Russian people have experienced,
make this a providential hour for effort.

Russia can best be approached through
Siberia. At present, it is the' only ave
nue of approach. The Siberian is a
"Westerner." He has the characteristics
of the pioneer. Though forbidding in
appearance, he is frank, easy" to ap
proach, hospitable, hates sham, and ad
mires' energy and manliness. In some
sections he is getting disgusted With the
long, unkempt hair of the priests, the
bushy beard, red nose and petticoats. The
old man is usually a conservative in re
ligion. The young man has broken with
the past and almost everything else, and
wants to know how to better his con
'dition, physically, mentally, and mor
ally.

There are tens of thousands of Rus
sian refugees in Siberia in a desperate
plight. Their Church has done little or
nothing for them. When an appeal was
made, in one case, to some sixty pri.ests
in a monastery who were well housed
and well fed to care for a lot of their
half starved countrymen, they replied:
"Weare here to minister to the spirit
ual needs of our people, not to their tem
poral wants."

F:'inally, tl1rough the work of the
American Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A.
in Siberia, groups of young Russian
students are going to the United States
for,education and will be under Chris-
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,Siberia and Manchuria
Greatest Missionary Opportunity in 'This Generation"

REV. J. O. J. TAYLOR, MISSIONARY IN CHARGE.

BISHOP LAMBUTH AND PARTY IN HARBIN
Left to rlght-J. O. J. Taylor, Bishop La'mbuth,· W. G. Cram, L. C. Brannan

C. F. Reid said, "The Chinese is the
Anglo-Saxon of the Orient." Surely no
man can stay in the East without being
impressed with the greatness of these
people. On the way from Mukden to
Pekin I stood on the platform of an
express train, with its headlight pour
ing a stream of light on the tra::k ahead
and revealing in the distance the great
Wall of China lying across our path.
At full speed we approached and bur
rowed right through it! That is the
picture of Christianity and Western civi
lization . as. they are breaking through
the walls of Chinese prejudice and con
servatism and beginning to penetrate the
heart of China's life.

If great China awakens without -the
gospel, the results will be awful. If she
awakens with the gospel, great will be
the awakening!

Japanese Work
We had not been in Vladivostock an

hour before we had a call from a remark
able Japanese layman-a man who had
established and conducted a church in
that city for years, without the aid of
a preacher. The Japanese are in Siberia
to stay. Many of them are already
Christians' and here also is an oppor
tunity that t:hallenges our Church.
'Our need in, the Siberia-Manchuria

Mission is more missionaries. They mmt
be ni.en and women with grit. It is go
ing to be a difficult field, for pioneer
ing is ahvays difficult. But I have known
preachers to work for a decade or two
before reaching such an opportunity as
lie:; right in our grasp out here.

I appeal to the YOilng men and women
at home-those who have erased the word
"discouragement" from their dictionaries
-to come over and shate with us what
Bishop Lambuth has called "the greatest
missionary opportunity of this genera
tion."

and are demonstrating the fact that the
Russian heart and home is open to the
gospel message.

This is a day of supreme opportunity.
All northern Asia is under readjust
ment. Men are thinking new thoughts
and reading new literature. The fer
ment of a new age is at work. Now is .
the time for the introduction into Si
beria of the gospel leaven, which will
work inward, onward and westward un
til the millions of broken-hearted people'
shall have a solace for their woes and a
solid foundation for their faith. "For
other foundation can no man lay than
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ."

all that goes in the wake of war and
revolution is their lot. As I looked upon
this discouraged ~nd suffering people,
I asked myself, "What would Jesus do
if He were here today?" Then I re-'
membered what He did when the poor,
discouraged disciples, hungry and tired
after a night of fruitless toil, came to
Him on the shore. Did He give them
~ long exhortation upon the wisdom of
profiting through failure? The record
says He fed them-gave them not a cold
"snack," but a warm and palatable break
fast. Then He gave them a spiritual
message. So I believe our obligation and
our OPPol',t1!nity in Russia today is. first

·t;. . ... - .

'to give these poor people help, ~nd then
drive honie a plain, pure' gosp~l m.essage~

~!:>••
Chinese Work, .:-'"

. . ' J... .",~:

It is estimated ,that thereare'::.fifty
thousand Clpnese in Vladivostock and
vicinity. ;Not a .missionary nora.

. ~ ." -
preacher co'Uld we find among them. Dr.

"The

tian influence while there. The American
missionary has a decided advantage in
Siberia. Our soldiers, with a few excep
tions, made a favorable impression upon
the Russian people. The missionary rep
resents no militaristic policy; he desires
no territory; he can say, "I seek not
yours, but you." He has the pioneer
spirit, readily adapts himself to new con
ditions, and his country has always been
on friendly relations with Russia:
Given the language and the missionary
spirit, there is no good reason why the
missionary should not succeed. The
Baptists, already referred to, are pene
trating the country in every direction

We are told that the title on th~ cross
wa~ written in Greek, Hebrew, and Latin,
and it is said that in any place in the
land of Judea you mig'ht hear these
three languages. And these languages
were a key· to the opportunities of that
day.

So 'are the languages of Siberia and
Manchuria a key by which we may un
lock the opportunities of this vast field.
In one day I called upon a Russian
Notary Public. to draw up a contract
with a Chinese architect for the, build
ing of a Korean church, and when we
found that we must have .more money
to pay ~he bill before a draft could come,
we borrowed from a Christian Japanese
and an American friend. From a lofty
hill in the city of Vladivostock, one can
see Russian, Korean. Japanese, and
Chinese homes, while in the harbor be
Iowan American warship rides at anchor.
From the Y. M. C. A. secretary preach
ing to the American sanors aboard the
vessel, to the missionary and native
preachers out in the homes, every man
has before him an opportunity that
would challenge the best in any man.

Korean Work
Some of the first missionaries who

went out worked for decade3 before they
gained half a dozen converts. Yet so
ripe is the field in Siberia and Man
churia today that in less than one year
our Church was able to report over a
thousand believers and over forty con
gregations.We have here the great op
portunity to make the Koreans the enter
ing wedge for reaching the other two
raceS-the Russians and Chinese.

Russian Work
Man's extremity is God's opportunity.

The Russian has reached his extremity.
Sickness, poverty, hunger, uncertain~y-
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KOREAN CONGREGATION, NIKOLSK, SIBERIA.
This congregation, numbering 150, is part of our flourishing Siberia. Manchuria Mission, which already' has 1,200 members, though only

, one year old.

,Siberia-The. World's Largest Untouched Mission Field
'REV. W. G. CRAM.

; .'

Siberia is the largest untouched mis
sion field in the world. There are other,
mission fields that have a larger popula
tion, but in all such American or British
boards are very active in propagating
the gospel. In Siberia, vast in territory
Hnd resources, with 14,000,000 people,
inc1uding Russians, Japanese, Chinese
and Koreans, no Protestant mission,

. either of America or Britain, is on the
ground ready to minister to the needs
of the people, with the sale exception
Of the Siberia-Manchuria Mission of 'our
own Church, opened by our Board in
1920.

On my first visit to Siberia, calling
on the, American consul in Harbin, I
remarked that we were looking toward

'work- for' the Ru~sians, as well as the
Koreans scattered over Siberia., He re
plied that he thought it was our general'
policy to leave the Russians alone. And
so it has been. We have thought the
Russians unsympathetic; not inclined to
real religion, overawed by the Greek
Church, and in short not approachable.
But three visits to this field have re
vealed the fact that Russia needs and
is open to the gospel of Christ, and that
no more promising field, unless it be
Korea, can readily be found. ,There

,
are several reasons for this condition:

1. The Russians, in Siberia' 'are pio-,
,neers. They have broken with many of
the associations ~f European Russia.'
They are interested in the making of
a new home surrounded with new ideals
and sure foundations, if only they can
find them.

2. While the Greek Church has fol
lowed into Siberia with its spectacular
ceremonIes' and pageantry, its moral
teaching has been of little value. -Its
influence upon the socjal and moral life '
of the people has not been greater than
that of Buddhism in Japan or Hinduism
in India. ,Many of its teachings and
doctrines, being quite liberal,' tend to
lnake the .impression that nothing else
is to be desired ina religious -way.
But the moral and spiritual values of
~ Church can be estimated only by its
uplifting power in the lives of its fol
lowers. There are f~w evidences of
any uplift in this case.

3. Having suffered from war and
revolution, from hunger and the loss of
property, being crushed in the crucible
of hate, cowed and driven back by in~

vasion, -witnessing the loss of territory
arid realizing the insecurity of life, the
vast populations of Siberia are looking

for a sympathetic touch and the word
of comfort. Anyone coming in the name
of Christ will certainly be welcomed.

4, Siberia is ripe for missionary effort
in that over a million Koreans have
migrated into the fertile valleys and
productive plains of the Maritime Prov
ince. For seventy years and more Ko
reans have been moving into Manchuria
and S.iberia. They are found also in
large numbers in the UssurFRiver
valley, aIid even in the far stretches of
the Amur, not far from the Arctic Circle.
Russia has not p,revented this peaceful
conquest by Koreans. Many of them have
become naturalized citizens and are now
more Russian than Korean. Among these
immigrants there have been many Chris
tians. - In the main they have, kept their
faith. The 'hearts of this million and
more of Koreans are yearning for the

,truth. Within five years, if the home
Church' continues to plan with true
Christian _statesmanship, a strong and
powerful Church will certainly be estab
lished.

Siberia is open to the gospel. The
field is 'ripe. Southern Methodism is on
the ground and has begun to put the
sickle into a harvest that is already
yielding abundantly.
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Limitless Natural Resources

Manchuria Mission Wins the Country's. Best
Strong Young Men Form Large Proportion of' Membership

MEDAL GIVEN BISHOP LAMBUTH BY CHRISTIANS AT KIRIN
Design typifies rescue of the perishing and search for the lost.

"We were particularly struck with the
number of very strong young men that
were present. They sang well and spoke
Chinese well, and their faces showed
strength and intelligence. One of them
had represented China in the Far Ea.!;t
ern Olympics, being the best runner in
all China.

"The Easterner has a rare insight into
spiritual things. On this occasion ~hey

presented Bishop Lambuth and Dr. Cram
each with a medal. One side showed a
man drowning in a lake,. with another
rushing to his aid in a boat. The other
side showed a man with a light, searching
in the dark mountains for a Jost man.
The letters, in English, 'C. M. K. C.', was
the Easterner's shot at 'Commemorating·
Mission Kirin Church'.

"When these medals were presented
an awkward situation arose. They had
expected only Dr. Cram and Bishop
Lambuth, hence had only two medals.
When four foreigners came in, they were
embarras3ed. 'Oh, that will be all right',
Dr. Cram assured them. 'All right for
you,because you got one, but how about
the two who didn't?' repiied one of the
men. But the other two took the \vill
for the deed.

"In and around this place" we have
400 members and eight churches. One
bright young man is a ministerial can
didate. The Siberia-Manchuria Mission
is making firm, steady headway. We
all believe that God \viII move through
Koreans to set a great revival going
through the East."

portant mineral product of Manchuria.
There are three large mines worked by
the Japanese under the name of the
South Manchuria Railway Company.
The yield is about three million tons
per annum. Iron is also mined, but the
ore is poor in quality and the returns
are not so profitable.

Manchuria's forests are fa m 0 u s
throughout the East. Most of the fine
building timbers used in Japan come from
there. These magnificent forests are
rapidly disappearing, as the result of de
vastation . begun by the Russians and
continued by Japanese lumber companies.

Is it any wonder that Russia and
Japan should covet this great Chinese
territory, with its rich soil and abl!ndant
mineral resources? It is a tempting fiel.Q.
for colonization and capable of support
ing a vast population.

Many of the finest young men are
responding to the preaching of our mis
sionaries in Manchuria, according to
Rev. L. C. Brannan, who writes as fol
lows of his visit some weeks ago to Kirin
in company with the late Bishop Lambuth
and Rev. W. G. Cram:

"From the railroad station we were
driven through the city on a Russian
carriage to the little church a mile or two
from the station. On reaching the church
we found a group of thirty awaiting us,
twenty-four men and boys and six women.
After a short service, in which Bishop
Lambuth, Dr. Cram, Mr. Taylor and my
self spoke, the church gave the party a
warm reception.

REV. L. C. BRANNAN.

While Manchuria is not extremely rich
in minerals, yet many of its mines are
worked with profit-especially coal mines.
The prinoipal minerals are gold, coal
and iron, silver, copper, lead,· talc, mica.
Asbestos, nitre, soda, felspar, silica and
limestone are found also arid some are
mined profitably. According to official
figures there are six hundred mines in
the Kirin and Mukden :provinces, of
which two hundred and thirteen are coal
and two hundred and thirty-four gold.

Before the entry of foreigners into
Manchuria only gold was mined to any
extent. Nearly all the river beds con
tain gold dust, and gold is still mined
very profitably in the north. In 1916
$3,500,000 worth of gold dust from the
Amur Province was brought into Harbin
alone. At the present stage of mining
development coal is( by fal'the most im-

In speaking of the ·iiiiWral resources
of Manchuria, her great pl.ains and broad
valleys of rich soil deserve· the first men
tion. Leaving mountainous Japan and
Korea and crossing the Ch~nese border
at Antung, one instinctively realizes that
he has entered a new larid-a land of
large things laid out on broad propor
tions, a land of immense possibilities.

As you press northward along·' the
South Manchuria Railway, the valleys,
at first narrow, opeIJ,o up into great,
broad plains of extremely fertile land,
cultivated in maize, kaffir corn, soy beans,
and millet. When you reach Mukden,
the old home and capital of the Manchu
Dynaity which ruled all China for nearly
three hundred years, you find yourself
in the heart of a great prairie where
the sun seems to rise and set in the midst
of vast grain fields. This great piain
continues thus for miles and miles, ex
cept for short interruptions of low moun
tains here and there. Were it not that
the crops along the way are so different,
Dne could well imagine himself travel
ing through Missouri or Kansas. The
,oil is deep and black, resembling very
much the soil about Dallas, Texas.

With proper cultivation Manchuria
could be made to produce many times its
present yield; in fact, it could be made·
China's granary. Millions of acres are
still lying uncultivated, and even that
which is under cultivation could be made
to produce four times as much as it is
yielding today. Why millions of China's
congested population do not migrate to
this region I do not know. M·anchuria,
with her 382,000 square miles of terri
tory, could easily support a population
of a hundred million-five times its
present population.
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SOUTHERN METHODIST CONGREGATION, VLADIVOSTOCK

Manchuria as a Mission Field
Vast, UI!touched, Inviting-Four Urgent Needs-How You Can Help

REV. L.C. BRANNAN.

, Manchuria, vast in extent, resources,
and opportunities! Where is it? What
is it?

It is in' China's extreme northeastern
province. It lies between Siberia on
the north and Korea on the south. Its
vast area has been a bone of contention
for more than a score of years. Russia
and Japan both covet it, as well they
may, for it is a great territory. An
area two and a half 'times that of Japan
and a population only one-third as great
make it a tempting field for colonization.

We must confess' that when we saw
it wt!, too, coveted it-coveted it for the
Master. As large as Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Mississippi, Tennessee and South
Carolina combined, and with a population
of twenty million, Manchuria is practi
cally untouched as a mission field. There
is a little band of Scotch, Irish and
Danish missionaries who are doing heroic
work, but there are many towns of five,
ten and twenty thousand souls where the
gospel has never penetrated. In all this
population of twenty million there are
only twenty or thirty thousand Christians'
-about one to every thousand. Why
our Ametrican boards have not entered
this field before I do not know. It has
a fine, healthful climate; and, With its
broad valleys and rolling prairies, it is a
most delightful place to live. Yet no
field in the East, and perha-ps none in
all the world, is so poorly manned 'as

this. Picture to yourself the great
states of Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and
Missouri, with only twenty or thirty
pastors and preachers: that is the pro
portion in Manchuria. Here in Korea
we have ten mission boards, ,with four
hundred and forty missionaries living
in thirty mission stations, ,,,orking among
sixteen million people.' In 2ddition to
these, we have hundreds of native pastors
'and helpers. Notwithstanding this we
constantly feel that we are short of
laborers. But Manchuria is four and
a half times as large as Korea and has
a population of twenty million, yet there
are only sixteen, mission stations and
forty or fifty' missionarieG working
there. There is on.'e ,<province in Man
churia larger than ~ll the New England
States, plus New York, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey,
with not a single resident missionary.

What then are the urgent· needs of
this field?

1. Christian TVorkers. There are
needed at least one hundred new mis
sionaries, settled in thirty new mission
stations scattered throughout this great
country. This would mean that each
missionary would have a parish of twenty
thousand souls. '

2. Ch1"istian Hospitals. There should
be hospitals in twenty or thirty of the
large centers. Nothing opens the hearts
of men to the gospel so quickly as the

alleviation of suffering. The Christian
hospital is the entering wedge. Within
a short time these in'stitutions could be
made self-supporting.

3. Clllristian Sclwols. The Christian
school is a mighty force in a heathen
land. The ideals of a nation may
be transformed in a generation through
education. It is the Christian school
that 'sets forth the perfect ideal.

4. Christian Litemture. Think of
twenty million people with scarcely any
Christian books, magazines, or periodi
cals. It is literature that shapes the
thoughts and opinions of men. What
a great field is this for the Christian
pre3s!

But how are these to be met?
YOU CAN HELP IN THREE WAYS:

WITH YOUR MONEY, WITH YOUR
PRAYERS, WITH YOURSELF.

1,600 Japanese Students Under
Christian Instruction

"We make a determined effort to get
all our 1,600 students to know the Bible",
writes Rev. N. S. Ogburn, of the Kwan
sei faculty, at Kobe, Japan. "We have
chapel every day, all students attending,
when there is Bible reading and proba
bly a talk and prayer. For upper-class
men we have Bible study in English in
the regular course once each week, and
besides we have voluntary classes for all
in Japanese." ,
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OUR CHURCH, VLADIVOSTOCK
Left and right-members received and .Infants baptized, on Oct'Ober 16, by Rev. J. O. J. Taylor
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Koreans in Siberia and Manchuria

" :

REV. J, S. RYANG, CENTENARY SECRETARY, SrBERIA-MANCHURIA MIssioN

Until about thirty years ago, Korea
had not only kept her doors closed
against foreigners, but also, under
penalty of death, forbade her own people
to go outside her borders. . But the
law of self-pre3ervatioIi made some of
the Korean people break that law from
the year 1870, when there was a famine
in the country which took' a toll of many
thousand lives.

In that year, the people in the northern
part of Korea, driven by hunger, be
gan to cross the Tuman River to seek
food. Some went northward to Kando
(Chientaco), while others went north
eastward to Siberia. They crossed the
river at night with fear and trembling,
leading the old people and carrying the
children on their backs. Some of them
were caught by the government officers
and beheaded. All who succeeded in
reaching' the other side of the river,
either in Kando or Siberia, found plenty
of food, even though they had to ex
perience unspeakable difficulties, espe
cially in Kanda.

In the year 1859 the Russian transport
"Manchuria" entered the Bay of the
Golden Horn (Vladivostock). After a
few days' negotiations with China, Russia

, succeeded in making the entire Maritime
Province her territory. When the Ko
re::-.ns reached Siberia, the Russians were
busy building towns, railroads, etc., in
this newly acquired territory and wel
comed the Koreans as laborers, in prefer
ance to the Chinese coolies. Not only
this, but the Kore~.ns found land to till,
far better and richer than the lands
they used to farm in their own native
country. After a year or two some of
them returned to Korea, in order to take
their relatives to this "promised 1and of
milk and honey" and told about this
wonderful country. This news soon
spread and hundreds of families migrated
secretly to Siberia every year" even
though some of them were caught by
the Government agents and lost their
lives.

Mter a few ye~rs Korea opened
several of her ports to foreign trade

, and· became liberal. Then thousands of
Koreans migrated' freely" and built
villages and ,towns of theirownindif
ferent parts of Manchuria: and Siberia.
Many of the Koreans who were in Siberia

\

became naturalized Russian subjects and
t10usands of Korean young men went
to the front and fought for the cause of
the Allies dUl'ing the World War.

It is said that there is hardly a village
in eastern Siberia where there are no
Ko!'eans, and no business in which Ko
reans have not taken part. Among them
are day-laborers, fishermen, miners,
farmers, merchants! etc. In many places
Koreans are in the majority over Chinese
and Russians. Not a few of them are in
the Government service, including army,
navy and police.

In 1916 the Koreans began to cultivate
rice on the waste lands of Siberia and
Manchuria, which gives them a' very
good income. Koreans as a whole are
doing well in Siberia. They are found
in every part of the country, but the
majority are in and about Vladivostock,
about six thousand in the city of Nikolsk,
and about thirty thousand in the district
of Sucheng, where there are several
large coal mines. Within a radius' of
thirty miles, with Nikolsk as a center,
we would find more than two hundred
thousand Koreans, m 0 s t 1y farmers.
Some estimate that there are more than
a million Koreans in Siberia, but seven
hundred thousand is probably about the
pro.Jer number.

In north Kando, a Manchurian province
near the Korean border, there are about
three hundred and ninety thousand Ko
reans and only fifty-bvo thousand
Chinese and one hundred 'thousand
Japanese. I!l Manchuria there are not
less than seven hundred thousand Ko
reans, making a total Ko.rean popula
tion in Manchuria and Siberia of one
million, four hundred thousand. The
number is increasing, every year, not

. only by migration but also by birth.
Education among them, except for

those who may have been edu~ated in
Russian schools and universities, is on
a very low level, though nearly all are
vigorous, enterprising, progres3ive and
broad minded. Brit during the last ten
years, some well educated young men
and a few young women have gone there
from Korea to take the lead in establish
ing. schools' in nearly every village,
though on a very small scale.

The most hopeful thing for the Korean:;:
in Manchuria and Siberia is that dur
ing the last ten years thousands of
Korean Christians have migrated and
scattered all over the country. These
have become "salt," "light" and "wit
ness" to their neighbors. The seed has
already been sown by these native Chris
tians. All we have to do is to send our
laborers to the field which is already
white unto harvest. Thou~ands of Ro

,reans in Siberia and Manchuria are
looking . to our Church for guidance,
education and salvation. .

Many Missionary Volunteers in
Mexican School

Laurens Institute, our school, for
boys at Monterrey, Mexico, enrolled 235
students last year, of whom 57 were
boarders. There were eighteen mission
ary volunteers in the student body. A
number of the boarding boys joined the
Church and many others expressed the
purpose to .do so as soon as they can
obtain consent of their parents.

Better Health for Japanese Women
A letter from a group of women in

Kobe was recently addressed to the
National Y. WI. C. A. of Japl\n, asking
that an American woman physician be
secured to put on a health program for
the wonlen of Japan. Signatures to the
letter were obtained from the go\'e~nor,

the mayor, educational heads, and f:o:om
Dr. Shidehara, a' sister of the Japanese
ambassador at Washington.
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Siberia-Manchuria Mission
Fine Reports at First Annual Meeting-Large Plans for the Future

REV. W. G. CRAM, SUPERINTENDENT.

TERRITORY OF SIBERIA-MANCHURIA MISSION
So far OUI' work centers In Vladlvostock, Nlkolsk, Kirln and Harbin

..
"l:

, ,
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taken, beginning in these cities and ex
tending tip into Habarovsk and other
.Russian' cities through Siberia. The
wonderful opportunities which have been
opened to our Church in this field, among.

.both Koreans and Russians, is a matter
for great thankfulness. A mighty work.
can be done'here for the Kingdom of God.

~

ployed, and sixteen mission circuits were
formed. A flourinhing boy~s school and
a girl's school were established in
Nikolsk. We are' planning to build a
church and school in 'Vladivostock.
Both Vladivostock and Nikolsk will be
developed .as Kore~n centers. Also a
'large work for Russia~s will be under-

After several days of travel, which'
took Bishop Lambuthand his party
through ~anchuria to Harbin, a cosmo
politan city in the northern part of Man
churia, and thence down the Chinese
Eastern Railway through one of the
great countries of the world, the beauti
ful city of Nikolsk was reached. Here
the first Annual Meeting of the Siberia
Manchuria Mission was held, July 31.,
August 1, 1921. .

Bir,hop Lambuth, the veteran mission
ary and pioneer, who as missionary secre
tary and bishop' had been for years one,
of the world's greatest missionary lead
ers, presided. Because of the large num
bers of Koreans in attendance there was
no room in the rented quarters of the
'mission large enough for the sessions.
So we adjourned to the shade of the
trees, where Bishop Lambuth impres
sively led' the devotional service, after
which the Lord's supper was adminis
tered. , The mission then proceeded to
business like an old conference.

The Annual Meeting was to have been
held in Harbin, Manchuria, but because
of the many Christian groups about
Nikolsk and the large congregation of
mote than one hundred and fifty in the
city itself, it was decided to hold the'
first meeting on .Siberian soil. Nikolsk
is a typical Russian city of about thirty
five thousand people. It lies at the head
of the Ussuri River and in the midst of a
wonderful stretch of farming country,
spreading several hundred miles in every
direction. This city is the center of the
Koreans who have been migrating to
Siberia for the past five years. It is
estimated that there are as many as seven
hundred and fifty thousand Koreans in
Siberia. Many were 'Christians back in
Korea and readily return to the faith.

The reports of the pastors and helpers
which were made to the Annual ,Meeting
showed that there had been established
thirty groups with twelve hundred ad
herents. Th~ee local preachers were
licensed, about twelve helpers were em-

. ,
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Strange Sights of' Songdo's Streets
"What if Love and Money Were Joined?"

MRS. w. T. REID.

JANUARY

Eloise and' Genevieve were walking
with their mother to see a friend. It
was cold and frosty, but some Korean
women were sitting by the stream pa
tiently beating their clothes with wooden
paddles. A little further on down the
long stream that flows through the city
they saw an interesting sight.

A woman held a child up-side down,
he yelling with all his might while she
slapped cold water over his' face. It is
in that stream that all the laundry of
the city is done, cabbages and turnips
are rinsied, and ducks, paddle, while
sometimes, a dead dog or cat lies undis
turbed in its sluggish ripples.

Eloise and Genevieve sympathized with
the baby boy but could not help laugh
ing at the comical picture. They were
glad to have Iseen it, for they had often
wondered how the poor Korean children
had their faces washed, for so many of
them looked as if they were never
washed at all.

* * *
Further down the road they saw a

child with its face and head full of sores.
Eloise's mother asked the woman who
was with the child why she d;~ not take
him to the hospital easily within sight.
"They ask for money there, and I have
no money," she 'replied in a nonchalant
way. "It will not cost much," Eloise's

mother pleaded, but this was stony
ground and the case was hopeless. This
was one of the many cases that were to
continue in discomfort and m1sery be
cause-

Perhaps-the people were poor; or
the people were unbelieving and ,some
ancient relative objected evlen if the
mother were willing; or the people were
so indifferent to the sight of any suffer
ing that was not very acute and did not
endanger life.

One of these reasons kept this child
from the help the hospital could give
him. "Was it truly lack of money?"
Eloise's mother wondered and wished she
had enough money to test all such cases
with.

* * .-
Love and money i she reflected are the

two great forces OI the world, but how
often they are separated and look askance
at each other. Love in 'Korea beckons
to money in America, and money looks
away. Alone ,they are each unhappy
and unable to do good; together. there
is no power that can resist them.

* * *
Further down the road Eloise and

Genevieve were much concerned to see a
child apparently lost and forgotten. She
was crying loudly with abandon and des.
pair, her hair stood out in all directions,

uncombed f(}r a week perhaps,' her
clothes were soiled and inadequate to
heep out the cold. No one seemed to
care. Korean men, women and children
went on their way about their own
affairs.

Eloise's mother pressed a penny into
the child's hand. At this there was a
wilder shriek than ever. The lost little
tot was afraid of the foreign lady, but
she held on to the Korean penny. To
cry without, attention was quite beyond
th", comprehension of the doctor's chil·
dren, and the picture presented by the
little girl was one that raised a very
forlorn atmosphere. Eloise and Gene-
vieve could hardly think or talk of any
thing but the lost child that evening
when they reached home.

"How nice it would be," their mother
suggested, "if some one in America
should send ,some money to take care
of poor children whQ have to look after
themselves when their mothers go to
work." And she went on to describe the
day nurseries at home where children
are bathed, fed and given clean food and
intelligent care while the mothers are
free to attend to their day's work.
Eloise and Genevieve were greatly in
terested and felt much concerned that
there was "no money" to do so many
things.

No Man to Tell Him of Christ

While in Peking we attended a recep
tion at the home of Mr. Sh~rman, the
U. S. A. Ambassador to China, and an
other given by the President of China,
Mr. Hsu. Mr. Rockefeller, Jr. was pres
ent and everyone was impressed with
his democratic bearing and interest in
missions.

hospital is superior to anything I had
ever seen anywhere. The complete plant
cost seven million dollars and the budget
for next year is eight hundred thousand.'
It is undoubtedly the greatest medical
center in the world and is entirely mis
sionary in its work. We have four of
our Korean graduates serving there as
internes and we hope now to get a good
part of our post graduate work in Pek
ing where we can study the same diseases,
we have in Korea. I took a week of
lectures and clinics, which were wonder
ful and really just a short post-graduate
course.

At a small village down the coast we
met an old Korean man of about seventy
years, and were asked to his house.
After talking to him for some time we
learned that several years ago, having
accidentally heard about Christ, he tried
to become a Christian. For awhile he
tried to pray, but he had no Bible and
was too old to go to the nearest church.

For five years he had heard nothing
more about Christ and had drifted out
of the habit of prayer. After talking
for awhile he asked us to pray for him.
When we prepared to depart he urged us
to stay longer and followed us to the
edge of the village, begging us to come
again.

We went away heartsick at the thought
that we will probably never be able to
get back and that he will likely -die
without further help in his new belief,
all because we have not enough workers
to cover the field.

Medical Work in Korea-Rockefeller Hospital and School,
DR. F. M. STITES, SEOUL.

Our school opened on September 6th
and we are looking forward to a fine
year's work, for we have a good faculty
and our equipment is growing all the
time. Our X-ray is second to none in
the Orient. We have a fine new man at
the head of that department and he is
doing won.derful work. We greatly need
two full-time men to head the drug room
and the clinical laboratory. ,

In general the need for medical men is
increasing out here. With so much
progress along business and other lines
the people are slower to C(}ffie to the
churches, but all the while they are flock·
ing to the missionary hospitals in larger
numbers and their best young men and
women are studying as doctors and
nurses.

I have just returned from Peking,
where I was sent by the Mission to at
tend the opening of the great Rocke
feller hospital and medical school. The

Peking
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Compared with the sacrifice of our Lord,
the money sacrifice required from us to
do his work is nothing. Let us not be
guilty of cutting down the work of our
Church to the level of our selfish pocket
books. Let us seek to lift up the pocket
books and their owners to the level of
the responsibilities Christ has put on
us in this generation. Let us make
money the servant and not the master
of our plans. For I believe He is urging
us on to increased effort, increased gener
osity, more prayer, greater earnestness in
the Kingdom, and a greater willingness
to do his will.

At last the work on Kong Hong
Church has been commenced and we are
going to push it to completion as fast as
we can. The building will provide lec
ture room, offices, reception room, game .
room, and kindergarten, as well as
kitchen for clas5e! in domestic science,
and another for use of the church. The
second floor affords eight rooms to be
used as club rooms for both men and
women. The auditorium which is on this
floor will have a seating capacity of six
hundred and fifty, with a possibility of
enlarging to fifteen hundred.

On the third floor is the balcony, and
two sides of the building to be used as
roof garden. On the latter we can seat
three hundred and fifty, which will af
ford an excellent place for moving
pictures in the summer.

One Missionary-250,OOO People
Rev. Milton C. Davis writes from

Pinal' Del Rio, Cuba:
"In the province of Pinal' del Rio,

which is more than a hundred miles
long, there is only one Cuban Methodist
congregation, and I am the only Metho
dist preacher among the more than 250,
000 people. If I Should desire to make
a friendly' call on the nearest Methodist
preacher, I should have to travel more
than a hundred miles in order to do so.
This will serve to show how far we
are from anything like an adequate man
ning of the field, and how much must yet
be done before evangelical Christianity
can be a considerable moral and spirit
ual force iH thiS' part of Cuba."

* * *

* * *

Chinese Conduct Wonderful Campaign

Tired? Yes, all of us. Who isn't, who
has tried to do his duty in the past few
years? But we are not going to abandon
our Lord's work simply because we are
tired. Our efforts must be measured hy
our responsibilities and not by a desire
for a rest.

Too much money? Why do we need to
apoligize every time the Church asks for
money? Money is the cheapest thing we
can pay for the ongoing of the Kingdom.

Seven Hundred Converts Won in a Week
REV. R. T. HENRY, SOOCHOW, CHI~A.

The Chinese Chl:istians of Soochow come the ·second week to get instruc
recently held a wonderful union meet- tion.
ing of a week's duration, in which all
the denominations joined. There were
seven hundred or more conversions and
the motto of the meeting was "Soochow
,for Christ." The Christians raised all
the funds. for the' work and put over
one of the most successful pieces of
advertising that has ever been done.
There was not a street car or a telephone,
pole in all the city but carried some
message of the meeting, and these were
changed every three days.

On the opening day large delegations
came from all the churches throughout
the city and met for a short service at
the tent. After this meeting the people
marched out carrying banners telling
about the meeting and also carrying
a message for the day. It was surely
an inspiring sight as we stood and
watched more than two thousand march
by. Among these were students as fine
as any body of Americ'an students and
with faces as brig1}t.

The work was well organized and a
fine spirit of co-operation was evident
throughout. When you see the Chinese
Christians of all denominations come to
gether and do much splendid work, it
makes us stop and think that many
times back at home we may have, been
guilty of preaching Methodism, Bap
tistism, or some other ism, and not true
Christianity.

We are hoping that hereafter we
can have such meetings at least three
times a year. The work must not stop.
Think! Over seven hundred believers
in one week, all interested enough to
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Proud of His Church and Its Progress-A Layman's 'Tie"T
WILLIAM H. STOCKHAM, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

wonderful instrument we can be in God's
hands!

JANUARY

If anyone is inclined to pessimism
or ,lack of faith in the progress of our
Church, a survey of the quadrennium
will be a good tonic, for" as I look back
I praise God that he has found it possible
to use the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, to serve him in so large a way.

I am proud of my membership in a
Church which has seen its missionary
opportunity and responsibility and has
substituted dollars for penniei in the
finanlCial part of its program. The new
missionaries streaming out to the ends
of the earth, and the new chapels and
mission schools springing up in Asia,
Africa, Europe, South America, and the
mission fields of our own land, cheer my
soul and make me glad.

Any mistakes that may have been made
in this new program are so insignificant
in comparison with the work accom
plished that I, for one, praise God for
what he has permitted us to do, and
heartily commend the men whom we have
appointed to carry it on. I do not be
lieve that vital mistakes have been made.
But even if, to some, it would seem that
serious errors have occurred, yet the work
has gone forward gloriously.

* * *
I am proud of a Church which has

done even a more fundamental thing
than to enlarge its missionary program.
I rejoice in the new education'al vision
tha~ we as a Church have had during the
past year. I am happy because we at
last have seen the necessity of fortifying
our schools and colleges and universi
ties for the service they must render to
the kingdom. I believe the Christian Edu
cation Movement is one of the greatest
accomplishr.:'.oots of this or any other
Church of any kind. ;. I am proud of the'
offering which our Church made to this
cause at a time of the lowest moral and
financial depression that our generation
has known. ,1, rejoice in the assurance
that the full money need of olir colleges
will be met. I am thankful for the prod
ucts of these schools in Christian charac
ter and leadership.

* * *
, I am proud of the other organized ac

tivities of our Church as a whole, the
Sunday school plans, the work of church
extension, and the efforts in behalf of
our present and future superannuates.
I am proud of our bishops and elders
and of six thousand loyal pastors. And I
am proud of the hundreds of thousands
of Methodists throughout our whole terri
tory eager to serve the master. What a
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as their guide, their counselor: and their
friend. One reason for this is that
America has never" sought to exploit
China nor dominate any part of her ter
ritory."

Mr. Lamont said he never imagined
until he went there that any country
could call for the products of American
industry so strongly as China will call
within the 'next twenty years.

"As for Japan and the charge that
Japanese men of business are sharp and
untrustworthy, 'forget it.' It is not so.
The Japanese business men are not as
frank as' we are. They want to be, but
don't know how. For generations they
have been taugllt reserve. But I warn
no honester person to deal with than the
Japanese business man."

'JANUARY

The Funeral of Bishop LambuU1
(Continued .from page 390)

5. Duet-"For An the Saints Who
From Their Labors Rest," sung by Miss
Tarrant and Miss Mary Lou White.

6. Address by Dr. F. S. Parker, rep
resenting the Board of Missions.

7. Address by Dr. W. E. Towson, of
the Japan Mission.

8. Address in Chinese by Dr. A. P.
Parker, of the China Mission.

9. Closing Prayer in Chinese by Dr.
J. N. Hayes, of the Presbyterian Mission,

"Soochow.
The hearse was followed to the ceme·

tery by the pall bearers, members of the
family and many immediate friends on
foot, others following in conveyances.

The Bishop's s~ster, Mrs. W. H. Park,
of Soochow, and his niece, Mrs. D. J.
Lewis of Shanghai, accompanied by Dr.
J. C. C. Newton, had gone on ahead and
were waiting at the grave, which had
been prepared by the side of that of
the sainted mother, Mrs. J. W. Lambuth.
The services at the grave were conducted
by Dr. Newton. The closing prayer
was read by Dr. Yoshioka and the "bene
diction was pronounced by Dr. Newton.

The pall bearers represented four
nations-Chinese two, "Japanese one,
Korean' one, and American four:

China-Mr. S. K. Tosao, General Secre
tary, Chinese Y. M. C. A., Shanghaij
Dr. W. H. Yang.

Japan-Rev. Y. Yoshioka.
Korea-Rev. J. S. Ryang.
America- Rev. F. S. Parker, Rev.

W. B. Nance, Rev. J. C. Hawk, and Rev
A. C. Bowen.

A Missionary's Heart-Breaking Burden
Needs So Great. Means So Inadequate.
I. MRS. J. B. Ross, WONSAN HOSPITAL, KOREA

We have only a few months in which provision for a nurse training depart
to comply with the new" government ment, another doctor and two nurses.
regulations. According to these require
ments the number of patients we shall
be able to accommodate will be" greatly
decreased-a certain amount of air space
being required for each patient. Can you
imagine what that means? If you had
ever visited our little hospital and seen
the crowded wards, and at times as many
as five patients lying in the hall wait-

"ing to be admitted when we had no place
to take them in after their long weary
hours .of traveling on some friend's back
or improvised stretcher, and if you had
ever been called upon to turn just one
such case away when he had come for
miles, led on by the hope that he could
get well at the hospital-if you had had
just one such experience, you would know
something of the burden of sadness that
falls upon- us when we are forced to do
this time and again.

We must go forward or backward.
Our plant and equipment in Wonsan are
not worthy of our Church. We have one
bath tub on the fiht floor as the only
provision for the patients all over the
house to receive their baths. Our water
supply in part is carried from a nearby
spring. Ours is the only Methodist hos
pital on this side of Korea. Patients
come from long distances up and down
the coast and from as far" inland as
Pyang Gang, midway be~een Wonsan
and Seoul. They need us so much in
their hopeless poverty and s:ckness.
Many stay at home and die rather than
go to any other than a Christian hospi
tal. If we are going to do this work as
it ought to be done we need an enlarged
main building, an isolation building,

calculated in time to make China a fine
and stable market for our manufac
tures.

"The other factor lies in the develop.
ment of the Chinese people themselves.
For centuries China has been living In

the past-looking backward, not for
ward. The sleeping giant is now rub
bing his eyes and opening them to new
visions. There is a great growth" of
national feeling now in China. It is

"bound to modernize that country if we
encourage and assist it.

"The Chinese have a deep confidence in
America and are looking to this country

THE MIS SI 0 N A R Y V 0 r C E

A" Banker;s View of the Orient
Confidence and Cooperation Needed on Part of America

THOMAS W. LAMONT

And to know Japan one must know
China. He is quoted as saying: "The
first step toward" building up your
American trade in the Far East is to
secure an adequate understanding of the
various peoples over there.
. "Gradually the European nations have

come to realize that the policy of the
warship and of 'grab' is outworn, and
that they could best serve the interests
of their own nationals, to say nothing of
China's, by stopping the race for conces
sions and by adopting plans of coopera
tion.

"It was to endeavor to complete this
new plan of cooperative effort for China
that I was called to visit the Far East
last winter. The new consortium will
be formed on the American basis of a
free and full partership, and the results
should be of permanent advantage. It is

16

Thomas W. Lamont, of the firm of J.
P. Morgan & Co., makes a strong plea
for a better understanding of Chinese
and Japanese affairs by Americans. He
sees a rich field for American trade in
the Far East, and says that cooperation
and tact, rather than skepticism and
v,ntagonism, would wvrk to the great
benefit of the United States and Japan in
their immigration difficulties. In order
to understand China one must visit not
only that country but Japan as well.
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'Vome'n in Des Moines University.A·s Recruitillg Sec
retary for the two Councils she will arrange for the
presentation of R'ome Missions at Summer Conferences; .
coordinate the recruiting work of the different denomi
nations; cooperate with all agencies working for and
'with young people; correlate and promote the. organi
zation of Home Service' Groups ... _correspondence,
visits, conferences. She will follow up individual re
cruits and see that denominations do this; secure de
nominational cooperation in the preparation of suitable
literature; plan for H;6me l\fissions in a large and
generous way; and be ready to help in all departments

. o! the two CouncilR and their constituent organizations.

:Miss .Jessie Dodge 'White has been secured by the
Home -Missions Council and the Council of 'Vomen for
Rome :Missions as Secl:etar~r of Recruiting for the Home
Field. l\fi~slvVhite has for the last two years been
Candidate Secretary of the V\Toman's American Bap
tist Home Mission Society and in her field work already
has a wide acquaintance not only in the Baptist educa
tional institutions of the country but in others as well.
Miss White graduated from Oberlin College in 1916
and after special work at Union Theological Seminary
and in the Y. V\T. C. A. Training Schools was for two
}ears Metropolitan Student Secretary of the Y. W. O. A.
in Boston, Mass. For one year she was also Dean of

\" \

Day of Prayer for Missions, March 3, 1922

11 -. -
fl .'. .

Recruiting Leader for Home- Missions

The first Friday in Lent, March 3, 1922, will be oq·
selTed throughout Canada and the United States as.
the nay of Prayer for Missions. The Council of Women
for Home Missions and the Federation' of V\Toman'8
Boards of Foreign Missions. through a joint committee
annually publish it program for this intei'-denomina
tional observance. This year it takes the form of a
Service of Prayer and Praise suitable for adults and
young people of either sex. From the Holy Scriptures
responsive readings include Commands to :Pray, Objects

. of Prayer, Encouragements to Pray, Answers to Prayer.
The program is priced the same as last year, 2 cents
each, $1.50 per 100. As usual, a: preliminary prayer caJ'd

of a size convenient to carry in purse .01' pocket has also
been printed. Both this card and the program will be
l'eady and obtainable from denominational headquarters.
It is advisable to' order early; last year many orders
were received by the boards too late to be filed as two
editions had been exhausted and there was not time to
I'l'int another. Interdenominational observance of the
Day of Prayer for Missions is strongly recommended.
Plans should be begun by the first of February. Notice.;;
should be put in church calendars and the daily press,
given from pulpits, announced' at' meetings, written
and telephoned to friends and neighbors, and posters
should be prominently 'Placed.
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Women Work for Farm and Cannery Migrants

JANUARY

MY PURPOSE FOR THE NEW YEAR
To be a little kindlier with the passing of each day,
To leave but happy memories as I go along the way;
To use possessions that are mine in service full and free,
To sacrifice trivial things for larger good to be;
'.i'o give of love in bvish way that friendship true may live,
To be less quick to criticize, more ready to forgive,
To use such talents as I have that happiness may grow,
To take ;the bitter with the sweet, assured 'tis better so;
To be quite free from self-intent whate'er the task I do,
To help the world's faith stronger grow in all that's good

and true,
To keep my faith in God and right no matter how things

run, .
To work and play and pray and trust until the journey's

done;
God grant to me the strength of heart, of motive, and of

will,
To do my part, and falter not, this purpose to fulfiIl.- Ex.

The Ohl'istiansocial work for farm and cannery
migrants conducted by the Women's Home Mission
Boards through the Council of 'Women for Home :Mis
sions completed the second season this fall. A good
demonstration has been made of what can be done for
these seasonal workers, chiefly foreign-born, who drift
about to the country canneries and truck farms, lurefl
by the promises from their "boss" of "a good job."
j·\.mid the discomforts of this nomadic life and 'its lone
liness, they are peculiaTly
open to any attention
given them by Ohristian
workers. The living con
ditions in the shacks and
bunkhouses are of the low
est; indiscriminate hous
ing, and lack of sewerage,
propel' disposal of gar
bage, and other sanitary
precautions obtain in the
vast majority of the quar
ters attached to the can
neries. The need of Ohris
tian service is great, the
opportunity practi c a II y
unlimited. There are more
than two hundred canneries in one county in Maryland,
with nearly a hundred in other counties in Maryland and
Delaware; then there are the beet fields of Oolorado,
the oyster canneries of the Gulf coast, the fruit farms
and canneries of Oalifornia and the Northwest.

The industries fluctuate to the extreme of unce~'tainty.

The majority of the ow:ners of truck farms and can
neries would not allow denominational p~ojects in con·
nection with their establishments, but many would WQl·
come interdenominational work. For both reasons the
needs of the workers can best be met by inter-board
service.

Eleven workers were employed last year chosen from
the finest college students and experienced Ohristian

workers. At each celltel' there was one specialist in
uay nursery needs, one in play ground work and one in
domestic science. Three stations were made ready and
intensive work was carried on for the· brief season of
business.

The attitude of the groups served may be gathered
from this incident: One of the teachers discovered that
some of the children from her center had visited the
children at a nearby cannery and had t01d them, "Our

place is a hundred times
better than yours, for we
have lots of nurses and
things." The nursing had
made a strong impression,
because the babies were
bathed every day and the
dressing of wounds was a
large feature of each day's
work, the injuries ranging
from cut feet to bad hu
man bites and blows on·
the head.

Hot lunches at this sta
tion were so popular that
a sick grandmother asked
her dauo-hter ""'hy don't

l:) , '" .

you make good soup like this? If you had given me some
Hke this yesterday, I would not have been sick."

Besides the playground and -handwork features, at
all three stations there was daily worship, Bible story
or ·drill, and a program similar to that of the Daily
Vacation Bible Schools; Ohristian literature and Scrip-·
ture portions in Italian or Polish were eagerly received.
l\fa.ny were the personal talks with the teachers. Prize:!
were won by the older children for memorized Scrip
ture. One employer declared, "This is a wonderful
work. The money of the boards could not be spent to
better advantage," and a local priest said, "You are
doing g-ood work." Telitirnonials from such sources are
very significant.

A Former Ambassador's Opinion' of Missionaries
Ambassador to Turkey under President 'Wilson, Dr.

Henry l\forgantllan, in one of a series of articles appear
ing in World's ",Vork, pays a tribute to the Ohristian
:Missionary, which we feel constrained to give in these
columns. He sailed for Europe with :five representa
tives of variouFl Boards of Missions, one of whom had
been a missionary in Turkey and another in the Turkish
Protectorate of Egypt. TIle voyage gave him an op
portunity to gain from them a fuller picture of the ,work
of the Mission Boards, which, he says, was very helpful
to him in his task of ambassador.

"The conversations I had with these men on ship-

board were a revelation to me. I had hitherto lwd a
hazy notion that missionaries were sort of m-el'-zcalous
advance agents of sectarian religion, and tllat their prin
cipal activity was the proselyting of believers in other
faiths. To my surprise and gratification, these men gave
me a very different picture. In the first place, their
cordial co-operation with one another was' evidence of
the disappearance of the old sectarian zeal. They were,
to be sure, profoundly concerned iu converting as many
people as they could to what they sincerely believed to
be the true faWI. But I found that, along with this
ambition, Ohristian missionaries in Turkey were carry-
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ers and Their Pr.oblems;" Tuesday evening on "Inter
denominational· Cooperation." On "Wednesday evening
"Race Relations" will be considered by speakers who
will present the national aspects, and one speaker who
will show the far-reaching implications of this subject
in other lands. 1'0 this last .session representatives of
the Foreign Missions Conference will be invited. A
conference will be held Friday and Saturday, January
6th and 7th at 156 Fifth Avenue of representatives of
both races, to consider particularly the relations of
Negroes and Whites, and how those relations can be
bettered. In the afternoon of Sunday, January 8th, a
special "Spiritual Retreat" for Home Mission workers
will "be held in the Marble Collegeiate Church, con
ducted by Dr. Charles.E. Burton, General Secretary
of the Congregational National Council.

This tribute will appear all the more significant when
we remember that Mr. Morgenthau is a Hebrew.

Cultivation in Cuba Brings Results

Miss Norwood ·Wynn, Evangelistic Missionary in
Mexico, whose service was asked for Cuba for a period of

Annual Meeting Home Missions Council and Council of intensive cliitivation, had fine results, both in organi-
Women for Home Missions zation of V\Toman's Missionary Societies and in Secur-

The Annual Meeting of the- Home Missions Council ing Volunteers for Life Service.
will be held' in the Marble Collegiate Church, New York She found everywhere a splendid response to her ap
City, Monday, Tuesday, and ·Wednesday, January 9th; .peals. There will probably be ru conference organization
10th and 11th, 1922. The Council of Women for Home of Woma,n's Missionary Societies effected at the next
Missions will hold joint sessions with the .Home Mis- ."meeting of the Cuba Mission Conference.

\

sions Council, with the exception of Monday morning, Auxilil:lries were organized at Matanzas, Holguin,
January 9th, and Wednesday afternoon January 11th, Antilla, Camaguey, Cienfuegos and Havana, with a
when the two Councils will meet separately. °l?ombined membership at the seven places of more than

It is proposed to have on Monday evening addresses 125 persons.
upon "The :Relation of the Church to Industrial Work- Seventy-nine offered themselves for life service.

ing forward a magnificent work of social service, educa
tion, philanthropy, sanitation, medical healing, and mor
al uplift. They were, I discovered, in reality advance.
agents of civilization. As representatives of the de
nominations which supported them, they were maintain
ing several hundred American schools in the Levant,
:md several full-fledged colleges, of which three. at least,
deserve to rank with the best of the smaller iUf;titutions
of higher learning in the United States. They maintained,
also, several important hospitals. And, as a part of
their purely religious function, they were bringing a
higher conception of Christianity to the millions of sub
merged Christians in the Turkish Empire, who, but for
them, would have been left to practise their religion
without the inspiration of the modern thought of the
West. which has RO vastly widened its spiritual s~gnifi

eance."

CIENFUEGOS, HOME OF ELIZA BOWMAN SCHOOL
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Latest Missionary News Items from All 'Fields
Gathered from Mid-year Executive Committee Meeting Woman's Missionary Council

MISS REBECCA TOLAND
PrincIpal Irene Toland School, Matanzas,

Cuba

have, worships in a good church building.
Last fall Miss Sarah Warne rented a
building centrally located, and has
opened a Centro Christiano. She is con
ducting a kindergarten, a reading room,
and night classes, and she hopes 'soon to
begin a day nursery.

The new building for Robert's College,
Saltillo, is going up rapidly. The con
tractor expects to have the whole com
pleted in February, 1922.

The splendid student body is composed
of purposeful young women, many of
whom are in the Normal and Biblical
departments. The educational work in
the field is well organized.

Oriental
All Centenary effort in the Women's

oj,

oJ&..o~

a harmonious congregation, composed of 'York in Japan this year has been di
what were formerly two separate and rected to' the new Training School in
distinct churches-Methodist and Con- Osaka. The new property comprises a
gregationalist. Miss Wynn,. with head- well built Japanese building, making it
quarters in Chihuahua, 'conducts evan- possible to open work in the new center
gelistic work and is in charge of the stu- April the 15th. Many unsought doors
dent work which extends to every part of for service are opening up-especially in
our territory. The Board of Missions has the line of child-welfare and mother
purchased a splendid piece of property training.
for a hospital. The doctor in charge It was decided that next to Osaka, the
has for several months been conducting 't f I{ . th H' h' D" t . t

I·· t C t Ch' t' CI y a ure III e Iros Ima IS rIC ,a c IlliC a en 1'0 rls lana.
I M t k

. . d the great naval center of Japan, should
n on errey our war IS orgamze

1 t II 't" Ch'h h be made the center for the next develop-a mas as we as 1 IS III 1 ua ua. ." . .
L I t 't t d I t't t I I ment 'Ill SOCIal EvangelIstIc work. AI-aurens ns 1 u e an ns 1 u a ng es- . . .
Espanol are providing Christian educa- ready the Co~ncI1 has a splen~Id kmder-
tion for both boys and girls. The con- garten and BIble woman at thIS place.
gregation, which is one of the largest we The "Korea Mission has passed

through such rapid development along
all lines within the past six months, due
to the unprecedented educational and spir
itual awakening, that almost from month
to month existing situations have been
outgrown, and new problems created.
The situation spells opportunity in cap
ital letters, especially in the work for
women and children.

'Vonsan has come to be a very impor
tant city in Korea. The building of the
railroad from Wonsan to VladivostocJ;:
has been one of the chief recent cam~es oi
growth. Wonsan has always been an
important naval port and the Japanese
are concentrating in large numbers
there. The "Frances Hitch Primary
School" (a "Potung" of four grades)
has had a wonderful growth. There are
three hundred and thirty-three (333)
student1l enrolled.

The enrollment this fall at Holston
Institute' has been nine hundred and
twelve girls. It is the Council's
largest school in any foreign field.

Carolina Institute has had a very re
markab~e growth this year, with an en
rollment of one hundred and eighty pu
pils, one hundred of whom are boarders.
The school carries a long waiting list.
It has already both a Lower and Higher
Primary covering eight grades.

The Seoul City Evangelistic Plant was
opened for work early in February, and
was formally dedicated in September,
Bishop Welch and Dr. Fitzgerald S.
Parker making the principal addresses of
the occasion. This work is reaching the
high class women of' Seoul who have
never been reached by the churches be
fore. It has had a great deal of public
ity and the women have come all the way
from Siberia to take advantage of the
classes.

Latin-America

The Enrollment in Colegio Piraci
cabana, Piracicaba in both boarding and
day departments, has been the :argest
in its history. Colegio Piracicabano is
the training school for teachers and
women evangelistic workers in the Cen
tral Brazil Conference.

On the same compound in Sao Paulo
the Board of Missions has erected
a large church buil<1ing, the Publishing
House, and a duplex residence for the
pastors of the church 'and the manager
of the Publishing House. A building on
the property is to be remodeled for a
book depository.

Sao Paulo is the' second city in size
and improvement in Brazil, and prepa
ration is now being made for the pub
lication of literature for women and
children in Portugese, for which there is
desperate need.

In Porto Alegre, the people are say
ing "Colegio Americana is now the
style," and this first year in the new
place the accommodations of the school
have been taxed to their limit.

A school in Santa Maria, in Rio
Grande do SuI, South Brazil Conference,
,vas authorized by the Council. Suitable
property was selected which probably
will be secured very soon. This is the
newest Centenary enterprise in our work
in Brazil.

Miss Norwood Wynn, who has been in
Cuba, has had marked success there.
Wherever she has gone, the students in
the schools, and the young people in the
churches have responded to her call for
life service.

She is feeling the need of a missionary
periodical in Spanish for the members
of the Missionary Societies in Mexico
and Cuba, which. she would like to call
"La Vox Missionera," which is a trans
lation of "The Missionary Voice."

Chihuahua is the best equipped sta
tion in the section of Mexico alloted to
our church. A ~epresentative of another
board of missions has said that when
the hospital is opened in Chihuahua,
our Board of Missions will have made
it the best equipped mission station in
Latin America, because of the vaneey
of activities which are there conducted.
Colegio Palmore provides school facili·
ties, Centro Cristiano ministers to men,
women and children, and the Publishing
House sends out thou~;ands of tracts and
books.

The beautiful church which came to us
from the American Board is filled with
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The Songdo City Evangelistic Plant
is almost complete. It prom13es to be
another very important evangelistic and
educational center. Already there Is a
large enrollment in classes. It will min
ister to the women of the entire city of
150,000 people.

The need of Women Missionaries in
the Manchuria-Siberia Mission: The de
velopment of the work in the Manchuria
Siber.ia Mission has made demands for
women workers. The Women's Mission-

. ary Societies of Korea have taken Si
beria as their mission field. A Korean
woman was responsible for the opening
of the work in Siberia.

McTyeire School has the largest en
rollment in its history. Forty· had to
be turned away this fall. The new
dormitory is being built. There is no
debt at McTyeire. The mortgage on the
new property has been paid in full. The
Union Hospital and Public Health Plant
is in splendid shape. The Margaret
Willamson Hospital is made over anll

.saved . for a larger work. The out-
look for a medical college' was never
brighter than today.

Home Fields-Western Division

Smith-Carroll Hall at the College ot
Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas, with a
boarding capacity of 58, is full, as it has
been every year since its erection.
: The, Bible teacher reports· 46 young.'
women enrolled in her college Bible class.
She is, also, teaching Bible to several
separate grouP.S of young women.

The New Agnes Moore Hall at the
State University of Oklahoma has room:;
for 81 young women. They were taken
before the time for opening. Forty
eight of them are Southern Methodist
girls.

The Board of Control for the Missouri
State University Dormitory has been or
ganized and all the members elected.
They have begun their activities by as
sisting to .secure the funds necessary to,

. meet the Council's requirements for Cen
tenary appropriation.

Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas, has
enrolle~ up to November 1st 286 students.
Of this number 110 are from Old Mex
ico and 127 from Texas. There are 41
day pupils. This student body islargely
Mexican.

The student body of Sue' Bennett
School is rural. President M'ohn reports
that one-third of the stuqent body is
from London and other similar mountain
towns, the other two-thirds are rural
mountain students.

There were. appointed by the Council
in the Western D.ivision 30 deaconesses,
11 missionaries,· and 5 probationers.
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Endorsed workers, teachers, nurses and
-a -number of other Board employees who
give their whole time, make up a total
of 143 fruitful workers.

The literary department of Virginia
Johnson Home and School is in charge
of a well prepared woman who has
taught 8 years in the public schools of
Texas and has had one 'year of training
in Scarritt. The domestic science, or
culinary department, is under the care
of a well equipped young woman.

The Central Texas Conference is anx
ious to begin work with the Bohemians
in Texas. These people so far are al
most untouched by Protestantism. The
only attempts that have been made have
been to the adults from Protestant pul
pits. Many of the men are inprofes
sional and business life, and the major
ity own their own homes, while the out-

, .

MISS BELLE MARKLEY
Principal Coleglo Buena Vista, Havana, CUba

lying territory is peoplectby well-to-do
farmers of this nationality.

Wilburton, Oklahoma, is the county seat
of an Oklahoma county, in which there
are approximately 20,000 people, 75 per
cent foreign. There is one Methodist
preacher and one supply in the county,
one Methodist Church and a small
chapel.

Eastern Division

Vashti Industrial now has 100 girls
on roll. The administration of the pres
ent Superintendent is business-like and
highly religious. We shall be able to ac
comodate at least forty-eight more girls
than we have heretofore been able to
take.

21.

Brevard Institute is the possessor of
an adequate amount of farm land, suffi
cientto justify the institution in its·
hope of definite economy by producing a
large part of its fo~d suppIies, as well
as by having a laboratory of agricul-·
tural instruction and demonstration.
This farm consists of eighty acres of
fertile land, well watered, ~ith· two
large barns, a handsome ten room brick
resid~nce, not quite complete,. three cot
tages, and more than three hundred fruit.
trees.

Some sixteen of the Paine College
girls have stated their intention of tak-.
ing nurse training in Lamar Hospital,.
the training school for ·Negro nurses,.
auxiliary to the University of Georgia~

Lamar Hospital, and the other Institu
tions of the Medical School, of the Uni
versity of Georgia, are located in Au
gusta, Georgia.

The local committee of the Door 01
Hope, Macon, Ga. is cooperating with
the Council Worker appointed to the Door
of Hope by the Council, looking to the'
fixing of financial responsibility upon
the fathers or upon the state for the
maintenance of children born in the Door'
of Hope.

The babies of mothers going out of'
the Door of Hope are in many cases,
kept by their mothers, who face their'
shame rather than abrogate the sacred't
rights of motherhood. Where the youth,
of a girl makes the support of her child'.
impossible, the Methodist Orphanage, 10-
cated in Macon, takes the' baby and rears·
it as a child of the Church, or provides,

:. for it the .good home that every child,
·should have.
, The Italian work in Birmingham,.
Alabama, has taken on new life with.
the completion of a handsome brick
church for the Italian congregation..

The Eva Comer Co-o.perative Home, a.
plant valued at $100,000, closed its first:
year of existence this fall, free of indebt
edness for operating expenses and with
a small balance in the treasury. More'
than seventy girls have found a Chris-·
tian home in this beautiful institution..

Plans have been accepted for the new'
St. Mark's Hall Settlement, New Orleans,.
and the architects are calling for bids.,
Construction should be well under way
by the first of the year. The plant will
be located on the corner of Esplanade
Avenue and Gov. Nichols Street. It
will be built in three units-the Church"
the 'Woman's Building, and the Men's
Building. The arcllitects estimate that:.
the cost' will be about $160,000.

Charlotte, North Carolina, i:; possibly'

(Continued on page 30) :
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LIVING ·ROOM, METHODIST DORMITORY, OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY. LOOKS GOOD
DOESN'T IT?
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"The hush and the rapture of youth
the stainless heights, the hearts that
sing and adore."

One feels everywhere at this splendid,
vigorous young university this rapture,
this glory of youth. Three thousand
strong they are-eager, impulsive youth,
seeking to bring things to pass now,
filled with the mere joy of living, rushing
to "pep" meetings to give the football
team a grand send-off; vying with each
other in sorority and fraternity for the
choice new men and women, freshmen
parading to let the university folk of
staid junior and senior years realize
that a new era has dawned with the
coming of a marvelous species never be
fore known to university life; dreaming,
yearning worshipful youth, faces alight
with a vision of the sun-lit heights of
achievement beyond, toward which they
press with "hearts that sing and adore."

One could ask no higher privilege than
to share youth's experiences in such an
atmosphere as one finds here at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma.

I think it is the bigness, the simplicity,
and the realness of things with which
one is first impressed-the big, splendid,
level campus of one hundred and twenty
acres; the simple architectural lines of
the buildings; the wide stretches of
country; the clear, blue expanse of the
sky; the fresh.ness and purity of the
atmosphere; the directness and sincerity
of the people one meets.

To provide rooming facilities for the
hundreds of young people studying in
the University, quite a number of organi
zations are co-operating. The Episco
pal Church provides a woman's dormi
tory, the Knights of Columbus and the
Mas!'ns each a men's dormitory; and our
own Woman's Missionary Council has
established Agnes Moore Hall less than a
block from the University gate.

A beautiful home it is for our Southern
Methodist young women. The large
living room into which one enters from
the front porch is attractive and com
fortable, with large arm chairs, devan
ports, pictures, piano, and victrola-this
last a gift from the summer-school stu
dents who were the first to occupy the
new building.

The sunniest, prettiest room in the
house, perhaps, is the dining room with
its rose draperies, potted plants, and
tables gleaming white, about which are
grouped at mealtime the eighty laughing,
chattering, happy girls that mak~ up our
family.

Student government has been estab-
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In the Land of Youth
MARY DEBARDELEBEN, NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

lished with the usual officers and three
monitors in addition to carrying out the
rules of the organization. Of course, as
in every large group, there are to be
found in the .dormitory all classes ana
types of girls, forming various cliques
There are the earnest, studious girls,
some of them working their way through
the University in library or assistant
positions or in little business projects 01
their own. -

Then there are the girls who have not
yet found themselves or realized that
life has other meaning than laughter,
song, and "dates." These are the two
extremes and between them girls whose
ideals and purposes shade off toward
either extreme. One is taken by glad
surprise every now and then when, in

intimate yet more or less unguarded
moments of conversation, a seemingly
frivolous, irresponsible, care-free girl
gives a glimpse of the thoughtful, gra
cious woman that is just beginning to
peer timidly, wistfully, out on life.

Nearly all the girls belong to Sun
day school classes at the various
churches. Our own church is so small
and out of the way that the Southern
Methodist girls have to go to the Episco
pal Church to hold their- Sunday school
class and the majority of them go to
other churches for the elelven o'clock
service. This is also true of the boys,
who hold their class in the Campus
Theater, a badly lighted and poorly ven
tilated moving picture house.

The girls go to some church, however,

JANUARY

for they have voluntarily put upon them
selves a fine of fifty cents for non-at
tendance, the money to bes;pent on flow
ers to beautify the home. Every morning
just at the close of the breakfast hour
some girl gives a thought for the day
and a short prayer-a little thing, but
giving the keynote for the life of the day.
This was their own idea and request.

So we feel that we have here a home,
attractive, beautiful, a loving, thought
ful house-mother who is ever on the alert
for the comfort and welfare of all; girls
with a purposei and gentle, womanly
dignity at the head of the student govern
ment; and a spirit in the making that
will be felt for good in all the Univer
sity activlties of which our girls are a
part.

Undesirable Citi2.ens _
The claim is sometimes made that the

United States is receiving the worst ele
ments of Europe; that the better class
does not come to America; and it is ar
gued that the sum of the worst elements
of a group of nations cannot possibly re
sult in the finest product of the human
race.

If it were merely a question of wealth
or education there would undoubtedly be
some point to the above argument. But
whatever the theory on this point, it is
daily being demonstrated in our Ameri
can life that the children of these very
foreigners are taking places of leader
ship and are rapidly becoming the back- .
bone of America.

-----_._------- ----------. ---
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What Christians These Mexicans Make

Scarritt Bible and Training School
MISS M. L. GIBSON

SUN PARLOR, METHODIST DORMITORY, OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY.
AND GOOD CHEER.

to God Himself. It is Jesus Christ who
has healed me." The old man's face
beamed as he spoke these words. He
returned to Santa Rosalja to do what he
could to bring the Gospel to some of
the benighted ones the~e.

was bright and beautiful. The churches
were well attended-.and the Thanksgiv
ing spirit everywhere was genuine and
hilarious.

The dinner at the Training School was
unusually delightful. Letters from for
mer students of twenty different gradu
ating classes and telegrams from mem
'bers of the Women's Missionary Council
added to the joyousness of the feast,
while music lent its touch to make the
Thanksgiving noteworthy.

The Praise Service at seven o'clock
was an appropriate ending to a perfect
day. Every heart was thankful and tes
timonies were spontaneous as to the grat
itude and love that made the Thanksgiv
,ing of 1921 one of the richest and hap
piest the students had ever enjoyed.

The One Hundred Student Goal Passed
One hundred and three students have

been enrolled in the session of 1921 and
others are seeking entrance. Two others
will enter in the near future, and 'if any
others seek admission, they must defer
entrance till next year 'unless some stu
dent leaves or unless they are willing to
board iIi the neighborhood and come as
day pupils.

The student body is a fine representa.
tive group from which the faculty and
conferences except great returns.

Match Games Between Scarritt and Kansas
City National

Athletics have come to the fore in these
days and Christian workers need the
physical exercise and also the efficiency

,gained from athletics to direct the c!ubs
an'd classes of settlements and recrea
tional centers where they may be as
signed to work.

Recently the students of thE' ~wo mis
sionary training schools in KaH.:':ts City
met at Scarritt for their second match
game. Tennis and baseball were the
games played and Scarritt was vietor.
The spirit manifested by winners and
losers was worthy of the participants.

Refreshments and an inter,esting pro
gram followed, given in the parlors of
the Training School.

SUNSHINE

-:-
. ~.

acquainted with as many studE'nts as
possible. Especially enjoyable were
the complimentary toasts 'by Dr. U. G.
Foote and 'Rev. Roy Kimbrell.

After dinner, an hour was spent in the
parlors where the ministers were enter
tained by readings, and music. The oc
casion gave beautiful opportunity to the
pastors to have pleasant social inter
course with the workers assigned to
their churches and to become better ac
quainted with the members of the fac
ulty and student body.

Thanksgiving Day

Preceded by a cold, icy day, Thanks
giving was a wonderful contrast, as it

The Training School family enjoyed
an unusual privilege on November 14
when all the ministers of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, in Kansas City
were invited to hold their weekly con
ference in the chapel and to dine with
the household. Twenty-five ministers ac
cepted and were cordially welcomed. The
brethren were assigned seats at twelve
different tables-so that tl1ey might get

,NORWOOD E.W1NN

stopped him in the plaza and said to him,
HDon't be selfish, tell us what saint has
wrought this great change in you. Tell
us so that we may pray to the same one
and be healed"-and then he would tell
them-HI have prayed' to no saint but

His name is Tomas Ramirez and for
several years he has been a victim of an
incurable malady. His only son has
failed to give him the care he might
have given him and this old, feeble suf
ferer has many times been without what
he needed of the common necessities of
life. The Woman's Mis3ionary Society
gave him a small amount weekly for a
long tiqle.

Then, he secured a place where he
could earn his board by acting as gate
keeper. As soon as he secured'this work,
he informed us that he would not ac
cept further help from us, as there were
others who needed it more. With feet so
swollen that he had to cut a part of, his
shoes, and hands stiff, he never fails to
attend the church services.

He gave his testimony at prayer meet-

,I',

ing a few, weeks ago. Feeling that the
baths at a certain place near Chihuahua
would benefit him, the church gave him
$50. He was away about a month.
Some of us felt that most likely, Her
mano Tomas would never return. How
ever, after several weeks absence he sud
denly' appeared and this was what he

r, told us. When he arrived at Santa Ro
i salia and began to take the baths, al-

'

."111,' most immediately he began to write
Scripture texts instead of invocations to
the saints. Time passed and his money
gave out. First one and then another
would offer' him what he needed. His
improvement was so marked that people
who had seen him when he first arrived,
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STUDENTS, COLEGIO BUENA VISTA, HAVANA, CUBA

A Geography Lesson on Havana
Question.-'When and by whom was

Havana founded?
A nswe1·.-Diego Velasquez (Val-Ias

keth) was the first governor sent to
conquer Cuba and the story of his re
gime is one of the greatest cruelty and
cold blooded murder. Havana was one
of the first towns founded by Velasquez
in 1514. It was called Cristobal de la
Havana, in honor of the great discoverer.
Later its location was changed and in
1552 the capital was established there.
By royal decree the high sounding title
"Key to the New World and Bulwark
of the West Indies" was bestowed upon
the new town. It grew rapidly and be
came the chief city of the island and
one of the most important in the western
hemisphere.

Question.-What was the commercial
importance of the harbor of Havana to
Spain and what influence had the trade
monopoly on her colonial policies in the
island?

Answe?',-Great royal fleets were sent
to carry on the trade between Spain
und the Americas. Havana was the
rendezvous of these splendid ships. Spain
forbade the people from carrying on
~.ny trade with other countries or even
with the other colonies of the new world.
She was jealous of her wealth and power
in the island and took such measures of
commercial oppression as to hinder its
development, thus calling forth great
hatred of the Spanish rule and causing
many outbreaks and rebellions which
were 'put down with great cruelty and

slaughter, This condition cO,ntinued un
til the United States 'intervened and Cuba
was liberated from Spain's oppression in
1898.

Question.-.Describe the view of Ha
vana as one enters the harbor.
, A nswe?'.-The' harbor of Havana is
truly a wonderful sight as one enters
the bay. There is all the charm and
picturesqueness of a ,Mediterranean port
for color and gaity;'the waters, shining
in the sunlight, are populous, with the
vessels of many nations and many types,
from the small fishing boat to the gi'eat
ocean liner. On one side rise the grim
walls of Morro Castle and Cabano sug
gesting the unutterable tragedy of the
old Spanish days; on the other are the
towers of La Fuerza and the old Cathe
dral, and beyond the "pink and white
city" of romance and pageantry.

Question.-Tell the story of the build
ing of Havana's first fortress.

Answer.-The first century was un
eventful, save for the attacks of bucca
neers, who twice sacked and burned it.
during this period. It was to guard
against this danger that La Fuerza, the
oldest fortification of the city, was erected
by De Soto in 1548 while he was
governor of the Island. The old chroni
cles tell of' how when Ferdinand De
Soto sailed away to explore the unknown
lands to the north he left behind him his
bride, the beautiful Lady Isabella, For
weary months she spent her days in the
tower overlooking the bay and watched
and waited for the return of her lord.

- -.~_..._._._.._------------

Finally when hope was almost dead, one
day the remnant of what had once been
a grand fleet limped into harbor. The
survivors hurried to Lady Isabella and
told her of how they had buried De Soto
in the waters of the great Mississippi,
the river he had discovered. Then, says ,
the quaint old record, "Her heart broke
and she died."

Question.-Why, is the Cathedral of
Havana of special interest to Ameri
cans?

AnSwc?';-The Cathedral of Havana
was originally a Jesuit convent and pos
sesses a special intercst to all Americans.
Christopher Columbus' bones 'once rested
in Santo Domingo, but .whcn the island
was given over to the French government
the Spanish moved theil" precious relic
to Havana and entombed it in the Cathe
dral, where it rested until the Spanish
were driven from Cuba, They carried
with them the bones of the great dis
coverer and placed them in the Cathedral
of Seville. It is interesting to note
that Santo Domingo still claims to pos
sess this relic. It does not matter. The
memory of the great discoverer fills the
place, and the exquisitely beautiful white
marble temple erected in his honor not
far away on the Plaza,' recalls his in
trepid exploits and brings to mind the'
scenes enacted long ago on this very
island.

Question,-How is Spanish influence
reflected in a present day street scene'
in Havana?

(Continued on page 30)
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be in different religious or social groups,
we have a common 'interest and common
duties which bind us together. We are
giving special importance to individual
duties so that everybody may be an
active and producing member of the com
munity. All these ideas are fundamental
in real democracy. Therefore the only
thing we need is too enlarge our schools,
and increase their number, for we uri~
doubtedly' are rendering the greatest
service for the future of the Republic
of Mexico.

Federations of Churches
City federations of churches through

comity committees have been striving to
eliminate overlapping and wasteful com·
petition among the religious forces of the
city. Where these organizations have
had. the support and backing of the
churches, some excellent results have
been recorded. They have helped to
smooth out the misunderstandings and
conflicts between churches and denomina.
tions and are coming rapidly to a place
of great, usefulness in helping to solve
the city problem. Their influence with
city mission societies and denominational
boards is resulting in a wholesome dis
tribution of mission funds and a thor
oughly systematic effort to solve the mis
sion problems of the city.

ideas and opinions of others, a strong
. union in being considered the children of
the same God, and the real links of true
fraternity, for we claim and teach that

, we are brothers having a common Father.
Weare teaching them that, tho we may

FACULTV COLEGIO BUENA VISTA, HAVANA, CUBA

and systematic work. They train theil1
in .co-operation, in self-control, in un
selfishness and the great duty of living
to serve others. If we introduce in
public life' all these great qualities, we
may reasonably expect the solution of
very many of the p.resent difficult prob
lems in our political life, especially where
selfishness and lack of proper train
ing and self control is causing countless
difficulties' and failures.

Again our schools are trying to form
person.s thoroughly prepared for modern
life, and that means broader minds and
unselfish citizens, those who will love
their; country and work for its better
ment without losing sigl1t >,,.of the great
fact that we are members of the great
humanfamilYi that we are not living
for ourselves alone as a nation, but tIl.at
we have duties that bind us to the rest
of the world. Anybody who is acquaint
ed with the present difficulties and prob
lems of Mexico will readily understand'
how importann it is to contribute to the
future population of Mexico a great pro
portion of persons with broader minds
and a real concepfjon of our place in
the world.

Finally, I believe that our schools will
render a greater contribution to real
democracy than any other . institution
in the country, for we are teaching them
independence in thinking, respect for the
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Evangelical Education and the New/bay in 'Mexico
PROF. ANDRES OSUNA

In El Evangelista Mexicana

will undoubtedly. receive the .greatest
contribution to its welfare.

Grounded on what we have already
said, we may. also eXIPect better pre
pared persons for public duties. Our
schools train the young people in activity

JANUARY

When thinking people begin to try to
solve the great problems of Mexico they

'always find in education the source of
the solution of the greater part of those
problems. Of course, a great many per
sons have a very indefinite and even in-,
correct idea of the role of public edu
cation, but when we think of what the
Protestant schools are doing we natural
ly bear in mind the best conception of
th,e school work. In harmony with this
'conception we may say what we think

. . Mexico is to expect of the evangelical
>~ schools scat~red all through the Re
~ public.
i. First of all we may expect more

I'. thinking persons. To teach youngsters
how to read an.d write does not mean
that they are going to exercise those
wonderful powers. But in our schools,
after teaching them how to read, we in~

sist continually on their systematic read
ing of good books, especially the Bible.
A person who reads constantly becomes
a thinking person. That is the real
function of reading. Therefore, we ~eed

not go further than that to be sure'
that from our schools we are sending
out thinking persons.

We give especial attention, t.o cleanli.
ness, bathing and physical exercise, rec
ommending fresh air and deep breathing.
The rules of sanitation are properly
taught and ob.served.

By flhe way we conduct our classes,
the way we house them and the proper
environment giv;en to school children, we
are creating new ideas and better tastes
for the home. If our til!achers insist
on keeping the school room as it ought
to be, no doubt that we are going to
have better homes for our pupils when
tohey get to have their own way. Every
body agrees that the home, has a great
deal to do with the spiritual and moral
life of the people. When we talk about
better homes we naturally talk about
better individuals and better families..
That'im:provement embraces everything
in individual and community life, but we
must give especial attention to the build
ing up of a strong and real character
which is one of the greatest needs. in
Mexico.. Character is not formed alone
by systematic teaching. Environment
has a great deal to do with it, as also
the power of individual will. The school
environment and training and the home
will be two very' important factors in
determining the, future character of our
people. If we succeed hi this-and no
one who is acquainted with our evangeli
cal schools will ever doubt it-the nation

I I
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Bible Study for February
The Deputation to Huldah the Prophetess-II Kings 22: 14-22

MARY DE BARDELEBEN

\

The ReligioUS' and Social Situation in
Judah-In the long reign of Manasseh,
successor to the good king Hezekiah,
spiritual degeneracy seems to have set
in in Judah. Manasseh had reintro
duced the old Assyrian adoration of the
sun, moon, and stars, had practised all
sorts of debased heathen rites that his
father had abolished, and had e~en set
on foot a fierce persecution of the dis
ciples of the prophets, so that Jerusalem
was filled with the innocent blood of
Hebrew martyrs. The ruling classes
practised violence and fraud; the priests
were lawless and profane; the judges
pitiles~ly cruel and corrupt; the sins of
theft, murder, impurity, injustice, ly
ing, and profiteering, were openly prac
tised, and Jerusalem was ripe for judg
ment.

Josiah on the Throne-But the new
king, young Josiah, who had come to the
throne at six years of age, had attained
his majority. Having been trained in
his boyhood by the good priest, Hilkiah,
be had gathered about him the few
choice, eager spirits .of the kingdom and
now with the zest of the later crusaders,
he set about a reformation in his king
dom.

1'he Reformation-The movement had
begun with the thoro repair of the tem
ple when a thrilling thing happened.
While overseeing this work, Hilkiah, the
priest, found tucked away among the
refuge and rubbish, the "Book of the
Law". How long it had been lost no one
knows. Perhaps it had been hidden and
forgotten during the awful days of per
secution under Manasseh. At any rate,

. the discovery of this book, which schol
ars think was the book of Deuteronomy,
created a great excitement. They took
it at once to the king who was almost
beside himself with distress when he
found how far short of God's desire for
them his people had fallen.

The Deputation to Huldah, the Proph
etess-Now in the kingdom there lived
a woman of unusual ability and spiritual
discernment, H:uldah, the prophetess. So
the king sent immediately a deputation to
ascertain from her what should be done.

•
We are glad that in these early times
such a woman as Huldah lived and
worked. We note her poise, her self-con
trol, her dignity as suggested in her
reply, "Tell ye the man that sent you,

thus saith Jehovah: 'Behold I wiil bring
evil upon this place'." (Read here vs.
15-18) She had heard the cries of the
persecuted; she knew the degeneracy
and the profligacy of the wicked that
were in the majority in Judah; she knew
God in his righteousness, in his hatred
of sin; and not one jot nor une tittle did
she mollify the threat of impending
doom. Only when she came to speak of
God's purpose for the enthusiastic, eager
~young king did her voice grow gentle.
"Tell him,". she says (Read here verses
19 and 20).

Summm'y-Knowledge of God, of hu
man nature, and of the times in which
she lived; courage and dignity.touched
with a spirit of gentleness, are the char
acteristics of this great woman of the
olden time to whom 'the splendid young
champion of national righteousness, King
Josiah, appealed for guidance. May we
not thank God for such women who have
spoken for him all down though the
ages?

Columbus
Behind him lay the gray Azores, .

Behind the Gates of Hercules;
Before him not the ghost of shores,

Before him only shoreless seas.
The good mate said; "Now, we must

pray,
For 10 the very stars are gone.

Speak, Admiral, what shall I say?"
"'Why say, 'Sail on! sail on! and on!' "

"My men grow mutinous day by day:
My men grow ghastly wan and weak."

The stout mate thought of home: a spray
Of salt wave washed his swarthy

cheek.
"What shall I· say, brave Admiral, say,

If we sight naught but seas at dawn ?"
"Why, you shall say at break of day,

'Sail on! sail on! sail on!' "

They sailed and sailed, as winds migh1.
blow,

Until at last the blanched mate said;
"Why, now not even God would know

Should I and all my men fall dead.
These very winds forget their way,

For God from these dread seas is gone.
Now speak, brave Admiral, speak, and

say-"
He said, "Sail on! sail on! and on!"

They sailed. They sailed. Then spoke
the mate;

"This mad sea shows its teeth tonight.
He curls his lip, he lies in wait,

With lifted teeth, as if to bite!
Brave Admiral, say but one good word.

What shall we do when hope is gone?"
The words leapt as a leaping sword,

"Sail on'! sail on! and on!"

Then, pale and wan, he kept his deck,
And peered through da!kness. Ah,

that night
Of all dark nights! And then a speck

A light! A light! A light!
It grew, a starlit flag unfurled.

It grew to be Time's burst of dawn;
He gained a world; he gave that world

Its grandest lesson;' "ON, and on."
-Joaquin. Miller.

Program for Young People for Feb
ruary-Possessing the Land

-Cuba
Hymn. No. 654.
Business.
Devotional.
Hymn. No. 637.
Bible Lesson.-Deputation to Huldah,

the Prophetess. (II Kings xxii. 14·
22.) (Voice.)

Prayer.
Report of Deputation No. 2 on How

Southern Methodism is occupying
the Strategic Center of Cuba.

1. The City of Havana-people,
churches, schools, industries, and
amusements.

2. Methodism in Havana.
3. Recommendations. (Program Ma

terial. )
Prayer. For suggestions see Program

Material.
Hymn. "We've a Story to Tell to the

Nations."
Poem. "Columbus," by Joaquin Mil·

leI'. (See Voice.)
Praye:r. See Program Yea?' Book.

The New Year
There is always a seriousness as well

as a joy over a new beginning of 'things.
A serious thought about what we did or
,vent through in the period just closed;
p~rhaps a glimpse of what we ought to
1earn from those experiences. The joy'
comes from gratitude for what has been
learned and gained; but really comes
more, I believe, from the thought of a
chance to try again; to get more out of
life as it passes, and to put more into
it. We wish for all our young people's
members a Happy New' Year, and All
the-year.-College Girls in Inter-racial
w01·k.
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At Agnes Scott College, Atlanta, Ga.,
the girls of the Y. W. C. A. hold a ves
per service for the colored women em
ployed on the campus.

* * *
The girls at Brenau College, Gaines-

ville, Ga., have taken up inter-racial
work by securing' a gymnasium direc
tor for the colored public schools of the
city.

.* * *
The stu den t s of Randolph-Macon

Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va., pro
vide speakers for some of the services
of the colored city Y. W. C. A., and assist

f' in their Bible study classes, and in the
reereational and gymnasium work.

* * *
Many of our young people used to

subscribe to that fine missionary paper,
"Every Land," which was discontinued
for a time. It is now appearing agam.
~ club rate of five subscrptions is
$5.00 till February. Send to Miss M. H.
Le'~is, West Medford, Mass.

* * *
The January meeting contains the

Pledge SerVice. .Have a short sketch
again given of the two schools we are
able to help this year with our pledges,
and lay a heavy responsibility on our
girls for helping these other girls. If
the full amount of our pledge is riot
subscribed in-January, give another op
portunity in February.

* * *
Each auxiliary has received Mrs.

Perry's letter of greeting and of explana
tion of the programs for this year. This
should be read as a personal letter to
each girl. Then you will feel you have
live personal direction for your com
mitt~s, your programs and general
plans. It will also make your work seem
more important when you know that all
the other girls, too, ;are trying to do
the same things!

Let 1922 be the best year yet for the
Y. P. M. S.

* * *
Everybody is writing about posters and

charts nowadays; how helpful, they can
be in advertising 'your- meetings~ showing
the one important thing you want to
put over right now! Then, too, they give
opportunity for some one who has' talent
in sketching and letteringl to use, it.

The DecemQer number· of "The Mis
sionary Review of. the World," whic~

many 'of the elder ladies subscribe to,
gives its department of "Best Methods"
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wholly to a study of .the making of
missionary charts, how to build them up,
and what space and letters and material
are needed, etc.

"If you want to arouse interest in
that missionary meeting you are plan
ning-Make a Chart.

If you want to fill that Y. P. M: S.
with new zeal-Make a Chart.

If yo'u are planning a' Japanese tea or
a missionary social of any sort--Make
a Chart.

If you have some salient facts that
you want to bring before your girls at
a meeting-don't just say them-Make

,a Chart.
If 'you want to know how and what

. read' this article and then use your own
wits !"

* * *
This year, if we are able to keep up

this department and make it helpful, we
'must receive from you letters giving your
plans and reports. The editor cannot
make them up out of whole cloth! We
want to know what your girls ·are do
ing and how you got it done. Our so
cieties did fibe work, in 1921 and we
want to tell about it in these columns.
The editor will help you in every pos
sible way-so do not be afraid or timid
about sending your first letter or the
account of your good plans and meetings.

Games on Missionaries and, Their
Stations,

An exchange of successful missionary
games or contests -is asked for and should
be kept on file by the committee in
charge of the parties and socials during
the year.

After missionary story hours or study
classes this game will help to fix the
different names to the p~'9per countries.

Looping the Loops. A good-sized map
of the world should be pasted on a ten
cent bread board, rectangular or circu
lar, according to the style of map. Into
each country screw a brass hook (the
kind that have right-allgled hooks, not
circular' ones). Fasten this board
against the wall by using picture screw
eyes and wire, hanging it up like a
picture. Thelli use two boxes of rubber
fruit jar seals, each circle labeled with
the name of a missionary.

The game consists of standing about
eight feet away from the board and tos
sing. the rubber circles to land on the
hook of the proper country! Livings
tone, for instance, ought to catch on the
African hook, if· he succeeds it counts
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the player five points, but if he loops
onto some other country it counts one
point. Tally should be kept, and to avoid
the inevitable disputes about "who be
longs where" it will be well to have a
list of countries and heroes on the back
of the board. Families who grow im-

, patient for meals half an hour too early
should kee.p this game hung outside the
dining room door!

A list of countries with the more fa
mous'missionary heroes follows:

Labrador
Dr. Grenfell

Japan
Guido Verbeck
J os. H. Neesima

Mexico
Melinda Rankin '

Persia,
Henry Martyn
Fidelia Fiske

India
William Carey
Alexander Duff
Henry Martyn
Pandita Ramabai

South Sea Isktnds
John G. Paton
J ames Chalmers
John C. Pateson
John Williams

Tm'key
Cyrus Hamlin

Africa
David Livingstone
Robert Moffatt
Alexander Mackay
Mary Slessor

Aktska
Sheldon Jackson
William Duncan

North America
John Eliott
Marcus Whitman
Sheldon Jackson

South America
Allen Gardiner

Bmma
Adoniram Judson

China
Dr. Robt. Morrison
Dr. Peter Parker
Dr. J. K. Mackenzie

Greenland
Hans Egede

Our own, church missionaries may be
added or substituted in any country.

Negro Donates Building to College
J. W. Anderson, a colored physician of

Dallas, Texas, and a graduate of Me
harry Medical College, Nashville, has
given, his alma mater a small but first
class building to be used for anatomical
work.

..
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The Thomas Spofford Receiving Home
DEACONESS FLORENCE WHITESIDE

JANUARY

know who's boss of Spofford Home. God
-is, and he gave it to Miss Ritter to keep
for him!'

A CUBAN COUNTRY HOME

"Spofford Home is different from other
·children's homes;" that's what people
iell us, and we think so, too. We do
iry to make it a real home and not merely
~n institution or religious training school.
The children have time for both free
and supervised play, on the well-equipped
playground, in the playhouse, and on
the sunporch. They have a share in the
housework and learn to take an interest
in the home. They love to sing:

4'We have our work wheel every day,
Spofford Home, our Spofford Home,
There's also laughter, fun -and play,

Spofford Home, our Spofford Home.
Kindness is our watchword true,
And joy we have the whole year through,
So we will love for evermore,
Spofford Home, our Spofford Home.

A prominent judge said recently of our
-children. "They are just kids-not like
institutional children." Yes, the fifty
ehildren we have here are fifty separate,
individual souls, with widely _varying
histories and widely varying character
istics. There are some who are placed
here by the Juvenile Court not for their
<nVll offenses, but because of impossible
llOme conditions; there are some who are
helpless orphans with apparently a good
heritage of mind and body; and some
whose struggling fathers or mothers have
brought them here and have been com
forted because of a safe place to leave
their children. So our opportunities are
with the parents also. They come to
visit their children - Sunday afternoons
and are invited to attend Vesper Serv
ice, so that at least once a week, they
may worship with their children.

In seeking to have the children normal,
we provide for social contact with the
outside world by sending them to public
school, and alSOi t9 Sunday school at
Central Methodist Church. They do not
dress in uniform or march in line, but
walk- along in natural groups. We co
operate with their teachers, visit the
school, and help the children with their
school work at night. One of the most
successful events of the year was the
Hallow'en dinner given tQ all the teachers.
The children had taken such delight
in planning for the occasion; and in mak
ing the witches which were used as place
cards. They were thrilled at the thought
of going to the corner to meet their
teachers, but received another kin~ of
thrill when the guests surprised _them by
coming as ghosts.

It is hard to tell which time of
the day is most inspiring, the morn
ing worship in the dining room, when we
have Scripture, song and prayer, or the'
quiet bedtime prayers and stories in the
dormitories. Certainly it would touch
your hearts to see the white-robed boys
or girls, kneeling by their white beds,
and to hear them as they unite in "Now
I lay me," or "Our Father" and then
offer up individual prayers and thanks
giving in theirl own original way. One
child is thankful for "this big, high
house we live in," and another for the
"stars that shine so bright," while an
other does not forget to pray for the
kitty.

The power who guides in all the af
fairs of Spofford Home has been felt
by one of the small boys, who says: "I

Missionary Voice Inspiration of
Beautiful Program

A most enthusiastic meeting of the
woman's missionary society of Fountai'n
Gem, S. C., was held recently. The pro
gram _was in the interest of the Mission
ary Voice and was called a Voice Pro
gram. A color scheme of yellow and
gold dahlias and zenias was used in the
reception hall and parlor. Letters sp~l

ing "Voice" were covered with yellow
crepe paper and placed on the mantel.
There was a huge yellow placard bear
ing these - words at the top, "Holes to
Mend" and at the bottom, "Which Hole
Will You Mend?" In the center was
placed a black sock with many holes,
each one representing some need of the
world that the women of the Church
can mend. As tne guests entered, the
hostesses pinned the letter V on each
one. Each offi<;er in turn gave inter:
esting points from The Voice on how
it helped in her work and would help
all who would subscribe and read. Just
before the close of the program little
Billie West Kellet literally covered in
Missionary Voice covers, spoke for the
Voice. A number of renewals and new
subscriptions were taken.

The Deaconess Bo~net

Little black bonnet,
With strings of white,

Plain is thy fashion,
And simple quite.

Emblem of meekness
By which you go

Safe and uninjured
To dens of woe.

Cheering the sad hearts
with loving prayers,

'showing the fallen ..
That some one cares.

Serving the Master,_
Till, worn and -old,

Thou'rt made by His touch
A crown of gold. _., . _ .

-The Deaconess.

The Janitor's Mite
When I first came to Kwansei Gakuin

I was shown the janitor, a,n old man-who
had been here in that capacity for many
years. He works hard to keep clean our
two-story Middle School building, where
855 students gather every day. But the
tJ:1ing that interested me most -is that he
has pledged one-third of a year's sal
ary to the Centenary.



Heralds of a New Day
Bible Lesson for February

Text, Mark 1: 1-14. Parallel readings: Matt. 3-4: 1; Luke 3: 1-23, 4:. 1-13.
HENRY BEACH CARRE.
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The Impending Crisis (verses 3-8)

The opening scene of Mark's Gospel
is laid in the wild, uninviting wilder
ness to the south and east of Jerusalem.
The author pictures the people as going
thither in crowds, being attracted by
a stirring proclamation, which was being
made by one of their countrymen, a
young patriot, whose dress and manner
of life showed that he had assumed the
role of an Old Testament prophet. His
proclamation contained the announce
ment that a crisis in the nation's history
was near.

Preparing for the Crisis (verses 4-5)

Upon those who believed his announce
ment of an impending crisis and wished
to prepare for it John enjoined three
things. (]) Renunciation .of the un
ethical life. (2) A new attitude to
life. (3) A symbolical representation,
by means of baptism, of their changed
attitude to life.

Mark Introduces His Hero (verse 9)

The foregoing brief account of John
and of his work constitutes Mark's pre
paration for the introduction., of Jesus,
who came "in those days" from the
northern district of the country and
joined the crowds that were attracted
by John's proclamation. Jesus, in com
mon with the· multitude, symbolized his
belief in the impending crisis by accept
ing baptism at John's hands.

Not One of the Multitude (verses 10-II). .
Immediately after his baptism, J estlS

saw the heavens rent asunder and the
spirit descending as a dove upon him.
Then came a Voice out of the heavens
saying: "Thou art my beloved Son, in
thee I am well plea,sed." By means of
this item of information Mark indirectly
tells his readers that Jesus of Nazareth,
who came as one of the multitude to
hear the sensational prophet of the wil·
derness, .was, aiter.all, not of the multi
tude, but quite 'apart from the multi
tu.de.

rhe Preliminary.>Test (verses 12-13)

Jes'us' purpose was to overthrow
Satan. Was He equal to such a task?
This question Mark ans\vers by means of
the st.... tement that for forty days Jesus
measured his strength . with· that of
Satan, having no· companions but the
wild beasts df'the \vilderness and min
istering angels.

Emerging from this test victorious,
as Mark implies, and as Matthew and
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Luke show more explicitly, the "Strong
Son of God" was competent to under-'
take the overthrow of Satan's Kingdom
and the establishment of the Kingdom
of God.

The Fate of John (verses 14-15)

In due time the bold sensationalist
of the wilderness met the fate which
usually awaits such agitators-the

CUBAN TEACHERS
Irene Toland School, Mata.nzas, Cuba.

prison cell. Behind the bars of the for
tress of Machaerus, in the lonely region
of the Dead Sea, according~·to Josephus,
the intrepid John was placed by Herod
because the popular movement of which
he was the originator was becoming
dangerous to the established order.

The Challenge of Jesus (verses 14-15)

Jesus was not deterred from his pur
pose by this setback to the divine move
ment of which He was a part. Upon
the imprisonment of John, He left the
south country, and returned to the
populous north country, where He threw
down the challenge that the hour had
struck for the demolishing of Satan's
Kingdom and the setting up of God's
Kingdom. This seems to be the meaning
of Jesus' words: "The time is fulfilled
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and the kingdom of God is at hand:
repent ye and believe the Gospel."

Carrying On
Jesus, as we have seen, took up the

work where John left it off, and "carried
on," not however in the same way as
John. First, he transferred the scene
of action from Judea to Galilee. Sec
ondly, He delivered his .message in the
crowded centers, the cities, rather than
in the wilderness. Thirdly, He travelled
from place to place, whereas John
remained in one place. .Fourthly, his
dress and manner of life were those of
the ordinary society of his day, and not
those of the hermit and recluse.

The Key to Mark's Gospel (verse I)

It is probably no accident that the
opening words of Mark's Gospel are:
"The beginning of the gospel (that is,
the good news) of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God." Whatever Jesus was or
was not, at least to his earliest bi
ographer he was the Bearer of. glad
tidings. Good news is the key to his
book and the key to the understanding
of the Great Personage which he portrays
therein.

Those of us who work and sacrifice
in order to send the gospel to all lands,
should not lose sight of the fact that
the two first. proclaimers of the gospel,
namely, John and Jesus, were the heralds
of a new day, the bearers of joyful
tidings to the disheartened an.d the un
fortunate. It ·will help us to carryon,
as it did them, to feel that we have a
part, however obscure, in the work of
gladdening unhappy lives.

Adult Program for February
-Cuba

Hymn 350.
Bible lesson: "Heralds of aNew Day."
Prayer.
Business.
Missionary news. (See Bulletin and

Church papers.)
Topic: Havana.
1. "A History Lesson." (Voice.)
2. "Point on Life and Customs of the

People." (Voice.)
3. "The Industria\ Religious, and So

cial Life of the City." (Information for
Leaders.) .

Period of. intercession in charge of
Prayer Committee.

Hymn 654.
Reading: ~'Fraternity." (See Informa

. tion for Leaders.
God 'gave his best for us-his only

begotten Son. Christ gave his best tt'
me-himself. Have I given through the
Missionary Society of my Church the
best I had to give?

; .:
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Where Four Million Dollars Will Go

Cuba Missions, Woman's Work
)lission was founded in lS~l!). First ?llissiollal'Y~ )Iiss Hattie G.

Carson.
l'resent Number of Missionaries on field S

1'"):Number Nath'e teaehcl's -
.")};'umber Rible 'Yornen Helpel's -

Xumber Boarders and Day Pupils 1!)1
Three Schools are now in operation; Colegio Eliza BowlJlan, at

Cienfuegos; Colegio Buena Yista, at Havana; Colegio I l'ene Toland,
a t ~Ia tanzas.

Appropriations made at Council Session, 19~1 aggregated $73,319
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How We Secured Attendance at the
Auxiliary Meeting

In "Our Missionary News," a newly
launched publication of the North Caro
lina Conference Society, an auxiliary
president tells how she secured attend
ance at the regular monthly meetings.
Perhaps others would like to know.

Perhaps this is one of the hardest prob
lems that auxiliary presidents have to
consider and certainlv it is to be earnestly
considered in a new organization like
ours..

An excuse for absence usually serves-
a sprinkle of rain, or indisposition, etc.

Many times in the beginning of our
work we had threatening weather at
the hour of meeting. We tried (antici
pating this) to stress the importance of
attendance in ,vritten meSsages--over
the telephone-in casual meetings on the
street. It was a source of gratitude
to note that with a severe storm there
was a satisfactory attendance rushing
in before or following soon.

It has been our policy to find out who
nre leaders--determine where their
quality of leadership lies and use as
many members in each meeting as pos
sible. The knack of keeping workers
happy and busy and awakening in every
one a burning desire to do something, is
ideal.

There is a sphere of the work into
which every one fits. To find the proper
place that will best develop the ability
of a hundred women is our proposition.
A vision of the needs is the most ef
fecth'e plan.

Our circle leaders are a great means
of enlisting cooperation and interest
among those who do not usually attend
the business meeting. The attendance at
circle meetings is. good. The president
attends everyone of these and holds
a quarterly cabinet meeting to promote
tho work and insure promptness and
unity in reports, etc.

Latest Missionary News From All
Fields

(Contlnueu from pnb'~ ~ 1)

laying the foundation for the most con
structive cotton mill work under our
SUpen'1SlOn. Rev. J. H. Armbrust is
both pastor and banker, ha\'ing institu
ted the Penny Savings Bank for mill
people. 1\1 an)' of them arc learning for
the first time to lay hy in store for the
future.

The faculties of Bre\'ard Institute,
Vashti Institute, and Paine College, add
ed to the Council's trained women, the
endorsed workers, and the women em
ployed hy City Boards, g-ive a force of
ono hundred and thirty-eight full time
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workers in the Eastern Division. This
is an increase of eighteen over 1920.

A Geography Lesson on Havana
(Continued from page ~4)

Ansl(·cr.-The streets in the heart of
the citv are very narrow, paved with
cobble 'stones and with no side walks.
It was the old Spanish idea that all
gentry should ride in their carriages
when they fared forth in the city streets
and that the one who had to walk was
not worth bothering about. Today the
narrow passages fairly buzz with motor
cars of every make and description,
Mixed up altogether with the automobiles
arc men, women and children, horses,
mules, goats and dogs, cabs, carts and
fruit venders, a brilliant picture, but
a very difficult place in which to look
out for one's safety. The disregard for
the rights and lives of pedestrians makes
it desirable whenever possible to take
a public car.

Qllcstion.-How is American influence
to be traced in Havana?

Answcr.-When the Spanish were
driven from the island and American
troops occupied the territory, Havana
was the filthiest, most unhealthy city
to be found in the western hemispllere.
Sanit.'lry improvements were impera
tively needed first of all. Cuba had

A remarkable conference has just been
held In Raleigh, N. C., by the state boards
of education and of healtlt, to discuss with
the leading Negroes of tile state, teachers,
business and professional men, and lead
Ing women, Questions affecting the weI·
fare of their race.

The programs of both boards In regard
to the Negroes was set forth hy state of
ficials, and the frankest and fullest dis
cussion of them, and of race relations on
\'arlous lines, was Invited and evol{ed.
One could but fecI. In listening, tilat North
Carolina hns gone far to extinguish the
danger of "hurnlng" Questions by such

JAXUARY

long been a menace to the welfare of the
United States by reason of the yellow
fe\'er, and our gO\'ernment noW had its
opportunity to rid itself of this peril.
Immediatelv began the work of cleaning
up the cit): of Havana and the harhor.
!\. svstem of sewerage was established
~\'hi;h, with the splendid water supply,
is today one of the things of which
Havana has right to be proud. More
miles of good roads and more splendid
bridges were built in the two years after
the war than in all Spain's four cen
turies of control. The public school sys
tem was inaugurated by the Americ:m
go\'ernment. Cuba's form of go\'ern
ment she got from the United States,
and her Constitution is modeled after
that of her own neighbor.

Large Gains Shown by Adult So
cieties

The adult societies, Home Base, nov,,'
number 5,91.1, and the total organizn
tions exclusive of the Baby Division
number 9,nJ.l. The adult membership
is 153,606. The total membership is 252,
70·t. This is a g-ain for the quadriennium
in auxiliaries of 1,414, which is a g-ain of
15 per cent, and in membership of 58,015,
a g-ain of 2[l per cent. Adult g-ain, mem
hers, 37,R55 or 32 pl:!r cent.

frank and human discussion. No state
In America Is truer to the finest Southern
Ideals; and none has gone farther toward
a demonstration of the belief that thcse
ideals are strengthened b~' a policy of
jUfit!ce and opportunity for all its c1t17,ens,

The general trpe of !'\CgTOPS present
was also impressh'e, shaped, :IS it has
largely heen. by the IIbpral pollcr of tlH'
state. North Carolina helle\"cs herself In
the path of raclal solutions; and she h:ls
backed her hp1Ief hy the appropriation for
the 6cbool )'ear or 1921·22 of four mil
lion dollars, from state funds alonp, for
Ncgro cduC-.'\tlon.
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Our Faithful Friends
The Voice owes everything to its faithful- friends, the Agents in, the various auxiliaries. It could not. get

along without them. Elected to this position by the auxiliaries, their work is a labor of love, and doubtless sometImes
hard and unpleasant. Yet how wonderfully they do it! In consequence the circulation of the Voice far outnumbers
that of any other of our church papers, Sunday school literature of course, excepted. .

We have for sometime had it in mind to dedicate a page every month to these unselfish, untiring workers, who
are doing so much for the Voice, for their auxiliaries and the cause of mislsions. For they are not serving t~e Voice
only, nor primarily. Their real service consists in the spreading of missionary information through the VOIce, and
the consequent enlargement of the lives of its multitude of readers and their increase.d missionary. effi.ciency. .

'For the month of November we wish to make special acknowledgment to the followmg who sent m lIsts amountmg
to five dollars or more during that month:

* * *

$23.50 EACH

Mrs. R. Z. Riviere, Shelby, N. C.

$12.70 EACH
Mrs. W. T. Ellisor, Union Springs,

Ala.

$12.60 EACH
Mrs. W. H. Leith, Knoxville, Tenn.

* * *

Mrs. E. C. Wilson, EI Dorado, Ark.
Mrs. J. P. Funk, Smyrna, Tenn.

* * *
$10.80 EACH

Miss Hatti~ Owsley, Stanford, Ky.
Mrs. LaFayette Sasser, Goldsboro, N.

C.
Mrs. B. H. Yancy,_ San Angelo, Tex.
Mrs. A. M. Garrett,.Logansport;:La.

* * *'
$11.00 EACH

A. W. Ankrom, New Martinsville,
West Va.

* * *

$13.50 EACH
Miss Carrie C. Ware, St. Louis, Mo.

* * *
$14.40 EACH

Mrs. Sanford Oldham, Richmond, Ky.

* * *
$14.50 EACH

Mrs. J. D. Barksdale, Blytheville, Ark.
* * *

$14.60 EACH

Mrs. R. W. Paris, Muskogee, Okla.

* * *
$15.30 EACH

Miss Eugenia Wadell, Millersburg,
Ky. •

* * *
$17.00 EACH

Miss Laura Harris, Berwind, West Va

* * *
$18.90 EACH

Mrs. W. W. Collings, Asheville, N C.
Mrs. V. A. Miller, Lake Arthur, La.

* * *
$19.00 EACH

Mrs. C. M. Perrow, Lynchburg, Va.
Mrs. T. O. Cary, Clinton, Mo.

* *'*

* * *

$13.00 EACH
Miss S. H. McConnell, Birmingham,

A:l:a.

$11.70 EACH
Mrs. E. A. Owen, Alexandria, La.

* * *
$12.50 EACH

Mrs. A. F. Hartsell, Concord, N. C.
* * *

* * *Mrs. John
Va.

Mrs. W. A. ;Rogers, Spartanburg, S.C.
* * *

$9.90 EACH
Mrs. J. M. Daniel, El Paso, Tex.
Mrs. J. E. Matchett, Bartow, Fla.
Mrs. P. L. Lewis, Lawton, Okla.

$7.30 EACH
Mrs. E.B. Hawks, Portsmouth, Va.

* * *
$7.95 EACH

Mrs. J. W. Nash, Spartanburg, S. C.
* *. *

$8.00 EACH
Mrs. F. B. Lane, Paragould, Ark.
Miss Batie E. Erwin, Tuscumbia, Ala,
Mm. Charles Beavers, North TazeweDl,

Va.
Miss Mamie Countzler, Sebree, Ky.
Mrs. T. H'. Moore, Purdin, Mo.
Mrs. A. A. Connelly, Morganton, N. C.
Mrs. William Mankey, Remington, Va.
Mrs. T. T. Butler, Fairfax, Mo.

* * *
$8.10 EACH

Mrs. W. H. Buchanan, Whitehaven,
, Tenn.
Mrs. C.' A. Randolph, Huntsville, Tex.

*. * *.
$8.35 EACH

Mrs. J. B. Martin, Raleigh, N. C...
* * *.

$8.60 EACH
Mrs. D. F. Orr, St. Paul, Va.

* * *
$8.90 EACH· ,

Mrs. B. T. Millican, Gain~sville, Tex.
* * * .

$9.00 EACH
Mrs. J. S. Knepp" Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. L. T. Stoneburner, Edinburg, Va.
Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, Lenoir, N. C.

* * *
$9.22 EACH

Mrs. T. B. Drinkard, Bristol, Va.
* * *

$9.50 EACH
Mrs. T. W. Crozier, Christiansburg,

Va.

$7.00 EACH
Mrs. R. A. Rees, Fayetteville, Tenn.
Mrs. O. S. Firestone, Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. Addie Brittain, Black Mountain,

N. C.
Mrs. Jesse McMurry, Houston, Tex.
Mrs. C. O. Thomas" Shawnee, Okla.
Mrs. O. H. Knott;- Bakerton, West Va.
M~ss L. Gregory, Columbus, Miss.
Mrs. Henry G. Turner, Laurel, Miss.
Mrs. H. T. Strother, Luverne, Ala.
. .' * * *

$7.20 EACH
S. Bradley, Harrisonburg,

* * * .

$5.00 EACH
Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Bulls Gap, Tenn.
Mrs. E. M. Hall, Benson, N. C.
Mrs. E. B. Bost, Huntersville, N. C.
Mrs. Ora Houser, Caviness, Texas.
Mrs. J. A. CanoH, Aspermont, Tex.
Mfrs. R. W. Cousart, Fort Mill, S. C.
Rev. R. M. Courtney, Thomasvillle,

N. C.
Mrs. R. W. Fisher, Kyle, Tel'.
Mrs. A. E.Prince, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. F. N. Seifert, Clifton, Ariz.
Mrs. M. O. Jordan, Purvis, Miss.

* * *

$6.80 EACH
Mrs. Berta F. Elliott, Pilot Point,

Texas:
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MAPS OF OURMI'SS'IONFIELDS
. ,
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Complete-U p-to-Date.,~· .

. . .. .

Show all our Mission Stations and points to be oc- .'
, . . , . ," .if

.'"" '". . .

cupied during Centenary period.'.····
. .'

':

(l,
"

THE FOLLOWING NOW READY: 'j:,.

AFRICA, BRAZIL, CHINACU"PA,
JAPAN,KOREA, MEXICO.

A SET SHOULD BE ON THE WALLS OF
EVERY CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL.

On tough paper, 19x24 inches

25 cents each

ORDER OF

. BUREAU OF SPECIALS, BOX 510
..

Nashville, Tenn.
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